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The Itaate hare come with noieelesB tread, 
The rmoguard of the enow; 
The ■mnaoh weare the robe of rod. 
And all the forest leaves, though dead, 
In gold and crimson glow. 
The exiled summer birds hare flown. 
And o'er each empty noet 
The breathing winds make ceaseless moan— 
A half-nnuttered monotone, 
A sigh of vague unrest. 
And from the leafy covering 
No cheerful song is heard; 
The garden flowers that came In spring 
Droop to the ground, as droops the wing 
Upon a wounded bird. 
Come hither, darling I Come and view 
The mellow-tinted skies, 
Flecked with faint folds of dreamy bias, 
The while I watch the deeper hue 
Of sweet, untroubled eyes. 
And may the light of peace, my love, 
As on this autumn day 
The sun lights np the leafy grove. 
Come to thoo like a wondering dove, 
And fold its wings and stay.—Lynchburg News. 
STOP, POET, STOP. 
••The frosts have come with nolsoless tread," 
Is what a Lynchburg poet said. 
He then counts in the beantlful snow. 
And brings In semethlng about the crimson and glow. 
Then ho talks of snmmer birds. 
Their exile and their empty nosts. 
And adds some iruly touching words 
Aboui the winds and their ceaselossuesB. 
Re then dilates on falling loaves. 
And sings of the flowers of spring; 
Though he failed to mention some golden shoaves. 
He gets off quite a good thing. 
"Come hither darling I Come and view—" 
Is the way he starts another verse; 
And then he spouts the skies bo blue. 
And trots old Spring out on a bearse. 
He then trims np the light of peace, 
And speaks of the jud in the leafy grove, 
And concludes very Justly its time to cease, 
When he has to wind up with a wounded dove. 
Now, this young man bad better try 
To get a Job on some man's farm— 
He'd come out bettor by and by. 
And save the muse-lurthei: harm. 
WIGGIHSJDOUBLE. 
BT MARCUS 0. STGBBIKS. 
Old J acob Muddle wort was a stub- 
born man. I have good grounds for 
the belief that never, since the destruo, 
tion of Pharaoh, has a more stubborn- 
-self-willed individual existed. 
Jacob Muddleworth had, like Jejjh- 
thah, judge of Israel, one fair daugh- 
ter, and no more, which he loved pass- 
ing well. 
He loved her so well, in fact, that he 
dared not trust her to eelect a partner 
for life, but insisted upon it that be was 
bettor qualified to judge who was best 
calculated to insure her happiness in 
'the marriage state. She entertained 
quite a different opinion, and as she 
inherited not a little of her father's 
principal mental characteristics, she 
firmly resolved that she would never 
submit to her father's will in that re- jspect 
Her name was Harriet—Harriet 
Mnddlewort. 
The residence of tho Muddleworts 
was in Flyburg in Central New York. 
Old Jacob was a—I may say he was 
main pillar of society in that goodly 
town. He was only a justice of the 
peace, but his name had been men- 
.tioned, on several occasions, in oon- ■neetion with the nomination for repre- 
sentative in the State Legislature. 
'One day after dinner—Harriet was 
eighteen years of age at this time— 
Jacob Muddlewort solicited, or rather 
demanded, a private interview with his 
daughter, when he proceeded to in- 
"tform her that it was his wish that she 
would marry, and hoped that she 
•would not be so unreasonable as to op- 
pose such a measure. 
Hajriet assured him that she cer- 
iam'ly should not, and plainly stated 
that nothing would more precisely 
meet her views. 
"Right 1 right I" said old Jacob, rub- 
bing his hands benignly. "I thought 
yon would acquiesce in my views, par- 
ticularly when informed who is to be 
the happy man." 
"I hardly need information on that 
point," said Harriet, quietly. 
" O, but I think you do; I am sure I 
have never informed you. It is no 
other than Robert Wiggins, son of my 
old friend, Peter Wiggins, of Albany. 
You used to know Robert when you 
were both children; if you will recol- 
lect, the family resided over here in 
Rogtown then. Peter has done well, 
very well, since he removed to Albany; 
he assured me, before I left him, last 
Tuesday, that his son should have 
twenty thousand on the day of his 
marriage." 
Jacob Mnddlewort had been on a 
visit to the State capital the week pre- 
vious, and Harriet surmised, from 
some obscure hints he bad let drop af- 
ter bis return home, what had keen 
the chief end of bis journey. 
"I have not seen Robert Wiggins 
for many years." 
" Nor have I; he was absent in Ver- 
mont when I was at his father's. But 
that need make no difference. Robert 
baa, I am assured, grown to be a fine 
young man, and is now reading law 
with an eminent attorney. 
" He will have to read long before 
he comprehends it, if there has been 
no improvement in his intellect since 
he was a boy." 
" Robert is a worthy young man," 
exclaimed the old gentleman, warmly, 
" and I am astonished at hearing such 
an expression from you. But as you 
offer no objections to wedding with 
him, it is no matter." 
" But I do object to marrying him." 
She oast down her eyes, but spoke in a 
low, determined tone. Her father ele- I 
vated his eyebrows, and looked her 
steadily in the face lojc n moment. 
" How am I to understand you ?" he 
inquired, tartly. "At first you consent 
to marrying, and in the next breath 
vou decline." 
" I do not object to marrinr'fl. I ' 
only object to murriage with Robert 
Wiggins." ' 
" But I have given my word that you 
shall be his." 
"You did it without my consent, 
and I am not therefore holden." 
"But I am. My word is pledged, 
my good name is at stake, and it is too 
late for you to decline now." 
" I could not very well do it before, 
as I knew nothing of your intention to 
engage me." 
Jacob Muddlewort turned very pur- 
ple in the face, and was evidently keep- 
ing down his anger with an effort. 
" The young man will arrive hero 
one week from to-day," he said at 
length, " and he must not come for 
nothing." 
"Very well; he can make as long a 
stay as he pleases, and return home 
when be has a mind. But be will get 
no encouragement from me." 
It was plain to be seen that the old 
gentleman was getting enraged. Ris- 
ing suddenly, he walked two or three 
times rapidly and nervously across the 
room, and then returned to his seat. 
"It is useless to talk," he uttered; 
"you must consent to marry him," 
" I cannot." 
" You shall I" 
*'I won't I" 
Both were silent for a few moments, 
and both were resolving to remain firm 
in tho determination they had formed. 
"You must have some potent reason 
for this strange behavior," said the 
father, at length, striving to appear 
calm. 
" I have," said the daughter, in a 
quiet manner. 
" Will you inform me what it is?" 
" Certainly,—I love another." 
"You love another?" repeated he, 
in amazement. 
"I do." 
"And who may he be ?" 
"John Leggett." 
"You are mad 1" 
"No, I was never more sane." 
"Why, he is only a journeyman car- 
penter." 
"Yes, that is the profession he fol- 
lows." 
"Profession I I am amazed! He 
isn't worth a hundred dollars." 
"He is just beginning in life." 
"And a fine beginning he is hoping 
to make by getting you. But he shall 
be foiled, the scoundrel! He shall 
never set foot in this house again !" 
"You cannot prevent our loving." 
"Yes, but I will," cried tho enraged 
Jacob, striking a chair standing near 
with such force as to overturn it; "but 
I will. Robert Wiggins will be here 
in one week, and marry him you shall, 
or not one cent of my money ever en- 
riches you. You had better think well 
before you decide, for what I have said 
shall surely come to pass/' 
He rushed from the room as he fin- 
ished speaking, and till the next morn- 
ing she did not see him again. 
Harriet Muddlewort sat for some 
time after she was left alone, deeply 
engaged with her thoughts. She was 
determined to hold out in the resolu- 
tion she had formed, but she regret- 
ted deeply that she could not have her 
father's approbation, and it was no 
easy matter to bring her mind to a 
willingness to leave the home of her 
childhood, and to give up the comforts 
sho had so long been used to. 
That evening Harriet sent for her 
lover, to inform him of the new posi- 
tion in which she found herself placed. 
John Leggett was, as has been men- 
tioned, a young carpenter, who was 
just setting np in life, with only a good 
reputation, strong oommou sense, and 
an excellent set of tools to begin with. 
Harriet informed him of all she 
knew respecting her father's inten- 
tions. He pressed her to remain firm- 
ly opposed to the plan, received her as- 
surance that she would, gave her nn 
eloquent kiss, and retired to meditate 
upon what he had beard. 
Now John Leggett had a cousin—a 
harum-scarum sort of fellow, who was 
always up to any sort of mischief. This 
conein, whose name was Tom Leggett, 
lived some fifteen miles distant, at a 
little town near the railroad. At pres- 
ent, however, he was on a visit to John, 
and John made him a confident of his 
love affairs. He listened to John's tale 
very attentively. 
"Then the old gentleman, it seems, 
has not even seen his proposed son-in- 
law for many years?" inquired Tom, 
as his cousin concluded his tale. 
"So she gave me to understand," 
was the reply. 
"And would not, in all likelihood, 
recognize him were they to meet?" 
"I should think not." 
"Good. I have a half-formed scheme 
by which to aid you." 
"Let me knqw it." 
"I will personate this young Wig- 
gins, and pay old Muddlewort a visit. 
I will act in such a manner as to dis- 
gust him with the very name of Wig- 
gins." 
"An excellent ideal Help me in 
winning Harriot, and I am your debtor 
forever." 
The next day John Leggett obtain- 
ed an interview with the young lady. 
She entered with full spirit into tho 
plan, and suggested that the day after 
the morrow her father intended going 
to the very town where Tom Leggett 
resided, on business, and that it might 
be a good time to carry out thoir plot. 
Two days after the above conversa- 
tion; Jacob Muddlewort took his seat 
in the stage-coach at B late in the 
afternoon, to return to Flyburg, which 
town ho bad left early the same morn- 
ing. There was one passenger already 
occupying the back seat—a young man 
who was engaged in reading a daily 
paper. He had apparently come fiom 
the next town, which was the uoareat 
railroad station to B—, as well aa to 
Flyburg. 
As soon as tho coach otartod the 
young man folded up his paper, stared 
rather impudently into his fellow-trav- 
eler's face for a few moments, yawned, 
and then taking a cigar from bin pock- 
et, lit, a match, and coolly proceeded 
to smoke. 
The coach was soon filled with tho 
fames. Jacob Muddlewort bore the 
annoyance as long as bis irritable tem- 
per would allow him, and then he gave 
vent to nn exclamation expressive of 
his repugnance. 
"Perhaps you are not fond of the 
weed ?" remarked the young man. 
"No," said Jacob, emphatically, "I 
am not fond of it; and, moreover, I 
don't see how anybody can be fond of 
it." 
"Really, now, you surprise me. Do 
you know I took you for a more sensi- 
ble old brick ?" 
The old gentieman was astonished. 
That any one should have the audaci- 
ty to designate him by such an appel- 
lation as "an old brick," was a matter 
of surprise to his mind. His indigna- 
tion was aroused. 
"Sir," said he, "you are impertinent. 
Yon should have the good manners, at 
least, not to smoke in such a place as 
this." 
"Then it is really offensive to you ?" 
said the other, without being in the 
least disturbed. 
"Yes, sir, it is very offensive." 
"It is singular," said the other, in a 
musing manner, emitting afresh cloud 
of smoke, "what laetes some people 
have." 
"Will you throw your cigar away ?" 
cried Jacob. 
"I really couldn't think of such a 
thing. But I'll tell you how we can 
arrange it; we'll stop the coach, and 
you can take a seat with the driver till 
I have done smoking. Capital idea, 
that, isn't it ?" 
And without waiting for a reply— 
and in tact, Jacob Muddlewort was too 
exasperated at the m oment to speak— 
the young man thrust his head through 
the little window, and called out to the 
driver to stop. 
"Well, what's wantin'?" said that 
functionary, pulling up his team. 
"This old chap inside wants to take 
an outside seat for a while," was the 
reply. 
"It's a confounded lie!" shouted old 
Jacob, nearly choking with rage; and 
at the same time he jumped to his feet, 
entirely forgetting that he was con- 
fined to so narrow a space. 
The consequence was, his head struck 
with force against the top of the 
coach, knocked his hat over his eyes, 
and knocking him back into bis sent. 
Tho driver grumbled, whipped up his 
horses, and started off at full speed. 
The young mau reseated himself, puff- 
ing away at his cigai, and looking as 
serene as if nothing bad been eaid or 
done. As for the old man, he strug- 
gled for a moment to release bis hat, 
which done, he looked furiously upon 
the other, and repeated with all the 
wrath that stirred him: 
"Yea. sir, it's a confounded lie—n 
confounded lie, sir, and you are a pup- 
py, sir—nn impudent puppy 1" 
"Don't I implore you ?" said the oth- 
er, as calm aa ever, "don't disturb 
yourself; you are really excited, I fear." 
And he stretched out hie legs at full 
length, managing to overturn the oth- 
er's carpet bag in so doing, which 
slightly barked its owner's shins. 
"Now, upon my honor, that is no 
place for a carpet bag to be sitting," 
uttered the young man, without the 
least apology. 
"Blast your impudence I" vehement- 
ly cried Jacob, "you are intolerable. 
Yoii ought to be put out sir—ycu 
ought to be kicked out I" 
"Really, if you keep on, I shall be- 
gin to think you are prejudiced against 
me; I really shall, upon ray word." 
Jacob Muddlewort looked at the 
young man before him like an enraged 
tiger. He was too exasperated to utter 
another word, but he felt that it would 
afford him the highest satisfaction to 
annihilate his persecutor on the spot. 
The remainder of the ride to Fly- 
burg was passed by the young man in 
alternately singing loud songs and 
smoking cigars; and old Jacob parted 
with him, early in the evening, with 
the extremest pleasure. 
He had been at home rather more 
than aa hour, had eaten his sunper 
and retired to his private room, when , 
the servant informed blm that a gen- 
tleman in the parlor desired to see 
him. 
Wondering who it could be, he de- 
scended the stairs and passed through 
the hall. As be was nearing the door 
he beard the voice of his daughter as 
she uttered a alight scream, and then 
a man's voice exclaimed: 
"But you really must give me just 
onel What, you refuse your affianced 
busbuud a kiss? It won't do; I must 
have one you know 1" 
He threw open the door at the same 
moment. He bad recognized the tones, 
and was I orror-struok at beholding 
the very same young man who bad 
been his fellow-passenger from B , 
with one arm around the waist of his 
daughter, who was struggling violent- 
ly to release herself from bis grasp. 
The old man turned pale, and then 
he turned red. 
"What does this mean ?" he eried, 
advancing into the room and confront- 
ing the stranger, with the deepest 
wrath depicted upon his features. 
"Why are you here ?'' 
"What 1" exclaimed tho other, "is 
it possible? Why, my old friend, who 
could have imagined that you were old 
Muddlewort? Well, now, I hadn't the 
least idea this afternoon who you real- 
ly were. But never mud, I freely for- 
give you for the rash expression you 
made use of; I'm not one to harbor 
malignity, you know." 
"Who the donee are yon T" cried Ja- 
cob, foaming with rage. 
"Whatl you do not know me?" 
"No; and I regret ever having seen 
you I" 
"Not know me? Well, then, I may 
as well inform you. I'm Robert Wig- 
gins—generally known as Bob Wig- 
gins by those who are posted." 
Jacob Muddlewort gasped for breath 
and loaned against a chair for support. 
Bob Wiggins took a seat. 
"Can it bo possible that I have beard 
aright?" uttered the old gentleman in 
amazement. 
"If your ears are in good condition, 
I think you have." 
"And you are Robert, the son of my 
old friend, Peter Wiggins !" 
"Undoubtedly." 
"Then," said Jacob, recovering him- 
self somewhat, and allowing bis anger 
to again get the better of him, "I have 
been shamefully deceived, for I was as- 
sured that you were a gentleman—a 
gentleman, sir, which you are far from 
being I" 
Harriet Muddlewort,feigning as deep 
an indignation as her father, had stood 
by during the conversation. 
"Can it be possible ?" she now ex- 
claimed, appealing to the old gentle- 
man, "that you have promised my band 
to such a person as this? Is it true 
that I am to be forced into a union 
with one so detestable as be?" 
' Now I call that pnfair," cried the 
assumed Wiggins, bestowing a tender 
but reproachful look upon the girl. 
' After coming so far as I have, and 
hurrying away, too, three or four days 
in advance of the time set, in my im- 
patience to behold her who is to be- 
come my wife, I did not expect such 
words from you. Really, if you keep 
it up, I shall be tempted to give vou 
another kiss; I shall, upon my word I" 
and he half rose as if to execute his 
threat. 
"You hear, father I" exclaimed Har- 
riet, "you hear all, do you not, and 
still insist upon uniting me to such a 
man ?" At this juncture the door bell 
was beard to ring, but the party were 
too much engaged to pay any atten- 
tion to it. 
"No, no I" cried the old gentleman, 
in reply to his daughter's appeal; "no, 
you .shall not be forced to do anything 
of the kind. His conduct is inexcusa- 
ble; it is outrageoni. He insulted me 
all the way from B-—, in the stage- 
coach, and now he insults me in my 
own bouse.'' 
"Of course you're joking; yon don't 
mean it, of course not," remarked the 
young man aa coolly as ever. 
"Sir!" thundered old Jacob now 
thoroughly maddened, "get out of my 
bouse ! Leave me, sir, and never show 
yourself here again I" 
At this instunt the door opened and 
admitted John Leggett. 
"Excuse me," said the spurious son 
of Peter Wiggins, "but I bad much 
rather not leave to-night. In fact, I 
will honor you by resting here, and 
testing your feathers. In the morning 
you'll be cooler, and then we can ar- 
range the matter which brings me 
here." 
"Will you quit the house?" screamed 
old Jacob." 
"Most certainly not!" 
"Then I will take the trouble of eject- 
in(? you!" exclaimed John Leggett, 
coming forward, with indicrnation in 
his looks. "What I have you no re- 
spect for age and integrity ?" 
He grasped the other by tho sbonl- 
ders, as he spoke, and despite the fee- 
ble struggle that was attempted, soon 
succeeded in forcing him into the 
street. (Jlosing the door, he returned 
to the room. 
"Thank yon—thank yon I" uttered 
Mr. Muddlewort, sinking into a seat; 
"you could not do me a greater fayor." 
He sat for some time, allowing his 
wrath to evaporate, stealing, now and 
then, a glance at the young man and 
his daughter, who were conversing at 
the window. For a little while there 
seemed to be some kind of a combat 
going on his mind; but at length the 
shadows all fled from his features, and 
he called to the young couple to ap- 
proach. Addressing the young car- 
penter, be said: 
"I learned the other day that you 
love my daughter." 
"I do, most devotedly," replied the 
young man in an earnest tone. 
"And that she loves you I know, for 
she has told me so herself. I see that 
I have acted very blindiy in trying to 
control her affections. You have shown 
yourself to be the gentleman of the two, 
to night; and I now wish to say that I 
give my full consent to your marriage 
to Harriet." 
"Sir, I oannot thank you sufficiently, 
bnt I will endeavor to prove my grati- 
tude hereafter." 
Harriet did not say a word, but sho 
went around, and, placing her arms 
around the old man's neck, sho gave 
him a kiss, which repaid him for all be 
bad said. 
"One thing more," continued John; 
"when shall the wedding take place ? 
Excuse my mentioning the subject at 
this early hour, but—" 
"No apologizing 1" criad the old gen- 
tleman; "you cannot be more anxious 
now than I. Name as early a day as 
you please—the earlier the better." 
"Then I would suggest the day after 
to-morrow morning. 
Jacob thought that was rather early, 
and was disposed to suggest that it 
would require longer time to make the 
necessary arrangements; bnt he looked 
at his daughter, and she seemed to 
smile affirmatively, and so he replied: 
"Well, let it be as you wish." 
At ten o'clock on the morning men- 
tioned the party were united. The af- 
fair was rather private, and went off to 
the satisfaction of all interested. 
The same evening, a very hungry- 
looking yoang man alighted from the 
stage ooach in Flyburg, and, after par- 
taking of a hearty supper, called at the 
residence of Jacob Muddlewort, and in- 
troduced himself as the son of Peter 
Wiggins. He was a good deal surpris- 
ed, when he found himself looked upon 
by that worthy man as an imposter; 
but Jacob was a great deal more sur- 
prised when his visitor produced incon- 
tostihle evidence that he was tho true 1 
Robert Wiggins, and uu miHtake. An 
explanatioa ensued, and the young 
man retired with evident symptoms of 
disgust 
For a day or two Jacob Mnddlewort 
was peouliatly savage; but his anger 
evaporated gradnally, and he acknowl- 
edged that John Leggett and bis wife 
bad played a shrewd game, and bad 
proved themselves worthy of one anotb- 
Just One Centnry. 
A hundred years have sped away 
since the old Independence bell, in 
jubilant tones, rang out the news of 
American liberty—a century which has 
changed so maah the appearance of 
our land, that if one of the veterans 
who fell in the Revolntion could rise 
from bis grave, he would scarcely rec- 
ognize tho country for which he died; 
and would flee back in terror lo the 
tomb, if such a monster as the locomo- 
tive were to meet bis gaze. Trackless 
forests have fallen, and the pioneer's 
nxe now rings only in the wilds 
far west of the Mississippi. Beautiful 
cities whose bnrnished spires almost 
reach the clouds are scattered abroad 
throughout the land. The steaming 
engine pierces mountains and speeds 
his fiery course from ocean to ocean 
and from Canada to the gulf. The 
telegraph links continent to continent 
and in tho space of a few hours brings 
news from a friend on a foreign shore. 
The path made by the Mayflower is now 
traveled by hundre Is of swift sailing 
steamships, and wildernesses of masts 
cover onr harbors. 
Oar repablio commenced with thir- 
teen States which oconpied a territory 
of 851 square miles; there are now 38 
States and 9 territories embracing more 
than 3,000,000 square miles. The or- 
iginal States contained a civilized pop- 
ulation of 3,000,000; there are now 43,- 
000,000 of ns. Tho value of our agri- 
cultural productions is $2,500,000,000 
and our gold mines are capable of pro- 
ducing $70,000,000 a year. The ag- 
gregate length of the railroads which 
checker our land is 63,000 miles—more 
than sufficient to reach twice and a 
half around the globe. Over 1,000 cot- 
ton factories utilize.the produotions of 
the broad Southern fields, and the 
smoke from thousands of furnaces rises 
out of the monntain gorges. We rend 
the news from 480 daily papers, 4,300 
weeklies and 325 monthly publications. 
In ihe comparatively short space of 
one hundred years, it would seem that 
more could not have been done than 
has been done; and after visiting the 
Centennial and witnessing some of the 
results of a century's work we almost 
think that all has been done. And 
yet, as far as the comforts and con- 
veniences of life are concerned, those 
who live a hundred years hence may 
be as far in advance of us as we are of 
those who lived in colonial times. They 
may look upon our machinery as we 
look upon the old spinning wheel. The 
extent of our knowledge of the sciences 
may be little more than the beginning 
of theirs. Our customs may be criti- 
cised and onr style of living may laugh 
at relics of 1876, in the shape of arti 
cles of dress, as we do at 'the old three 
cornered bat;' bnt little difference it 
will make to us, for "the places that 
now know us will then know us no 
"Bulldoze.'> 
We observe that many of onr con- 
temporaries got the word bulldoze in- 
to their dispatches and editorials as 
"bulldog." We gave the etymology 
of the word a few months ago. It is a 
Louisiana word of negro parentage. 
Last spring in the parishes of East 
and West Felicina and East Baton 
Rouge large numbers of negroes began 
to join the Democratic party. The 
Repnblioan leaders determined to put 
a stop to it, and formed secret societies 
for the purpose of whipping in the 
backsliding negroes. Among these 
was the famous "Union Rights Stop" 
at Mount Pleasant, on the river, wbiob 
caused so much trouble, and was final 
ly broken np by the sheriff, when their ! 
oaths, by-laws, and list of members 
were captured. Their plan of action 
was to spot a colored man who was 
suspected of Democratic proclivities, 
then to serve a notice on him to oomo 
to a certain point and take the oath of 
the brethren of the Union Rights Stop. 
If be did not come they served a sec- 
ond notice, then a third with a threat, 
and if he still refused, a detachment of, 
the brethren was sent after him at 
night, and he was brought in, tied and 
band-cuffed. He was then told to sign 
the Stop and take the oath. Usually 
terror made him comply, but if be re- 
fused he was put down and whipped 
with a bull-whip until he consented to 
join the league or leave the State. In 
very obstinate oases the brethern were 
in the habit of administering a bulTs 
dose of several hundred lashes on the 
bare back. When dealing with those 
who were hard to convert, active mem- 
bers would call oat "give me the whip, 
and let me give him a bull doze." Prom 
this it became easy to 8ay"tbat fellow 
ought to be bulldosed, or bulldozed," 
and soon bulldoze, bulldozing, and 
bulldoeors came to be slang words. 
After the exposure of the Union Rights 
Stop the Republicans of this State 
sought to turn the force of the expos- 
ure by appliug the term to all sorts of 
intimidation. Hence, when they say 
that they mean to exclude the "bull- 
doze parishes" it simply means parish- 
es where intimidation isalleeed to have 
oocured.—New Orleans IVwee. 
The official majority for the Tilden 
and Hendricka electoral ticket in New 
Jersey is 12,475. 
Tho majority in Alabama for Tilden 
and Heudrioks eleotors is 34,883. 
(Correspondenoe of tbe Commonwealth.) 
Letter from Waiihlngton. 
Wabhinoton, D. C.,) 
Nov. 22nd, ) 
Mr. Editor:—A word to your read- 
ers from tbe Capitol may not be out of 
place at this time, especially as this is 
the head centre of Republicanism, the 
dwelling place of infamy, and the den 
of iniquity; where assemble those who 
instead of looking to the interest of the 
country, as their sworn duty calls for 
them to do, they hold converse with the 
spirits of the lower region, and con- 
ceive, while under such inspiration, 
vile plots and corrupt schemes for the 
overthrow of the will of the people and 
tbe destruction u( onr United Govern- 
ment. 
Hero, as elsewhere, while suspense 
prevails to a degree awaiting tbe action 
of the tools of tbe President and his 
allies in tbe States of Louisiana and 
Florida, (those in South Carolina hav- 
ing done their diriy work,) no donbt 
remains bnt that Mr. Samuel J. Tilden 
is the President elect, and so over- 
whelming is the verdict that tho fraud 
and chincanery practiced cannot over- 
come it, thongh tidings from the 
scene of conflict prove that mortification 
has already set in, and the work has 
began, and down east Republican office- 
holders and other suckers of govern- 
ment pap grasp at the straws, trusting 
they may prop up a horrible inward 
sinking. Some of them have already 
"hung their harps upon a willow and 
refuse to be comforted;" for when bet- 
ter judgement removes tbe cataract of 
vain hopes from their eyes they behold 
the inevitable result—the downfall of 
the Republican party—and the "cast- 
ing out of devils'' comes first to mind 
as apropos—but practically tbe clearing 
oat of a band of desparadoes that in- 
fest tbe seat of government, and "pulls 
a string" which controls tbe clique 
throughout the country. The day of 
retribution comes at last. Though 
death comes when it will and to whom 
it will it is terrible; but nothing can be 
pictured more so than the death of tbe 
Republican party. "Life is sweet," 
and they cling to it with crab-like te- 
nacity, determined to hold on while a 
breath lasts. Ah I bnt tbe time is near- 
ly up, tho agony will soon cease, the 
limbs will lose their conning, the throb- 
bing heart bo still and motionless; it 
will lie there, "and none so poor ns lo 
do him reverence." Poor Zack realizes 
tbe situation, and reallv looks sad and 
dejected, (though he never did look 
very bright.) and ho finds so little 
comfort with Grant and other members 
of the ring, that be seeks consolation 
under the benign and gentle influence 
of a charming widow who graces the 
society of Washington while here. As 
David did bemoan the loss of bis son 
Absalom, so dees be, in behalf of tbe 
Executive Committee, bemoan the loss 
of the thing he nourished that in re- 
turn it might nourish him. Thus we 
hear him, (unmindful of the presence 
of the widow:) 
"Oh I Power! Rule 1 Ob f reins of gorernment I How ciin we give thee np After sveh full sw.iy for sixteen long years ? Ob, you darling party I That Death should throw around thee his mantle. And mark thee for his own I Oh I Satan, and all the powers below, We have sustained thee; Permit this cup of woe to pass from us, And lend us thy aid. Hark! 'tis tho knell that falls upon the ear; Quick 1 Hasten, or too lato I The party must be saved at all hazards. Put Honesty aside I Easily done--lor that we've never known. Nothing now too dark, Too corrupt, too villanious, or too base. For us to undertake. Honor—we know it not. Reputation— Departed long ago. We'll save the party, though the country dies I What care we fop country ?'• 
Thus truthfully be utters ihe senti- 
ments of tbe infamous leaders, and ; 
they prove it in every act, that coun- 
try is secondary to their own personal 
welfare and the carrying out of their 
dastardly designs. Fraud stares ns in 
tbe face on every side, and from this 
very place the election returns in the 
qaestionable States are manipulated— 
for the returning boards having no 
minds of their own, are 'governed ac- 
cording to the will of their sovereign 
lord aud master, who forgets that his 
ruling decides the destiny of this peo- 
ple, and must prevail be it right or 
wrong, peace or war. 
To sustain trim he keeps an army of 
soldiers making excursion trips from 
place to place till, in the midst of his 
folly and excitement, be orders them 
to Washington. And now, as in the 
days of tbe strife so lately passed, this 
city is guarded by 700 bayonets, with 
hundreds more npon their way. They 
are in quarters at tbe Arsenal, bnt are 
themselves igooran!. of the aervice they 
are to perform. They were canvassed 
to-day to obtain their political opinions 
and be it said to their honor out of 700 
men but one claimed to be a Republi- 
can. And they say that instead of as- 
sisting the Administration in Sooth 
Carolina, they electioneered as well as 
possible for the Demooratio ticket, and 
snuceeded in gaining for it many votes 
Tbe Demoornoy here have never 
flagged in hopes, but feel assnrred that 
even thongh rascality prevails to tbe 
extent it does in the doubtful (?) States, 
and tbe electors be counted out, Mr. 
Tilden will get his seat by ConstitutioQ- 
al technicalities. 
Many points of interest and opinions 
of learned men and promineut jurists 
will have to be omitted at this writing, 
for too much space must not be solici- 
ted at this important moment, when 
your oolumDS are filled with words of 
cheer and sound political reasoning 
upon tba topics of tbe day. Keep them 
up to it—let tho glad tiding go forth, 
and likewise the infamy; and let your 
readers 
"Bo .p ood doing, 
wall o h«ort for »-y fntr; Wm o bmving. ,1111 pnrtulug. Leuu to tebor oud to watt ." 
lutoxicating music- "Alo to tbe Ling ' 
Opportunity is tbe flower of time; 
and as the stalk may remain when the 
flower is out off, so time may remaiu 
with us when the oppurkuutty is gone 
forever. 
The Orator ami the Writer. 
In its remarks upon Mr. Jonalhan 
Wild, the Easy Gbftir has not alluded 
to a theory which has been recently 
pat forth, that newspapers are taking 
f the place of orators. There is nn ap- 
parent reason for tho remark. For in 
a country where newspapers daily at 
morning and evening discuss every 
public question in every wa.^, and where 
newspaper reporters conduct investi- 
gations into every bind of subject, it 
might bo supposed that nothing re- 
mained for the speaker when the writer 
has finished his task. Bnt it is as 
singular that tbe theorist did not re- 
member one of several things. Read- 
ing a written word and hearing the 
same word spoken are by no means 
the same. A hundred people read a 
statement or nn nrgnmeat in a news- 
paper, but they are not conscious of its 
force until they hear It from living 
lips. Moreover, the most fami.iar 
things in print have a fresh charm in 
the hearing, which may be inexplica- 
ble, but is certainly undeniable. Tho 
Easy Chair has heard Mr. Wendell 
Phillips deliver word for word a lecture 
which had been long printed in a 
book, and which it knew perfectly. 
Yet it listened with as much delight as 
a child listens to a story in which it 
corrects the teller, 
f The day on which the theorist as- 
I sorted that tbe function of the orator 
' is now merged in tbe editorial writer, 
I tbe speech of an orator delivered the 
• evening before was printed in full in 
F the newspapers. The next evening it 
1 was repeated to another aadience of 
E the newspaper readers, and they heard ■ it with entbnsiastic delight. The Easy 
I Chair baa known a lecturer going by 
' train to repeat a lecture of last evening 
in the adjoining town, seeing with dis- 
may that it was verbally reported in 
the evening paper which everybody in 
the car was rending. But he found to 
his satisfaction, later in the evening, 
that the reading was evidently only hit- 
ters that gave a finer zest to tho bear- 
ing. Mr. Sumner once delivered a 
speech at the CoopT Institute which 
the audience had in their hands. Aud 
Mr. Emerson, always chary of his man- 
uscript, when he exprotsad reluctance 
to let a reporter look over his lecture 
to make an abstract, was amazed when 
told that it would be a most attractive 
advertisement. It oratory were only 
i the comninniention of information or 
the statement of an argument, the pre- 
sentation of facts or the recapitulation 
of statistics, the newspaper would soon 
dispose of the orator. But all this is 
but an element, a material, of oratory. 
That is not merely tbe statement or the 
argument. Nor is it only a rhetorical, 
or passionate, or picturesque appeal.— 
But it is all these, penetrated and glow- 
ing with tho power of living speech.— 
It is what is called magnetism, fascina- 
tion, nameless delight. 
Nothing is harder to convey in des- 
cription or in the very words than elo- 
quence, which is the name for the deep- 
est charm of speech. Where it lies is 
not to be said. It is the most elusive 
of secrets. It is the spell of the magi- 
cian, but it is not in the wand nor in 
the words. It is not tbe voice, the 
mein, the movement, (he tone, although 
it may seem to be in all. It is the song 
of tho cuckoo— 
"that cry, Which made n\c look a thousauJ ways, In bush, and tree, and sky." 
Jefferson said that he listened en- 
chanted to Patrick Henry, but he could 
not retnemlier what he said. He-might 
as well have tried to reproduce the 
music of the wind harp. It was Charles 
Pox, if we remember correctly, who 
eaid to the young man who told him 
that he had hoard a most eloquent 
speech from Burke, and could repeat 
every word of it, "It was not very elo- 
quent if yon can remember the words." 
Eloquence is the tone of the picture, 
the rhythm of tbe music. A shrewd 
observer said that he always remarked 
a peculiar cadence in eloquent speech; 
and it is not unnsual for eloquence to 
leave the hearer spiritually elevated in 
a manner for which the words do not 
account. Until men become insensible 
to this power, tbe newspaper will not 
supersede the orator, nor the "cam- 
paign document" the stump speaker. 
—Editor's Easy (Tliair, in Harper's Mag- 
azine for Deiember. 
For the ComraouwcaliU. 
Cnnnnitrnms. 
1. When and whom did Adam mar- 
ry ? One Eve. 
2. Adam aud Eve had two aonf^, 
Cain and Abel; why didn't Cain make 
good sugar? Because be wasn't able,, 
3. Why didn't Abel make good avw 
gar? Becanse he got slewed. 
4. Why was Noah never hungry ? 
Because be always had Ham with him.' 
5. Why do men never starve in the 
great desert of Sahara ? Because of 
tho sand which is (sandwiishes) there. 
6 How did thosandwiohep get there? 
Ham bred and mustered b'.s men tbe1"^ 
7. When was money fi rat mentioned 
in tbe Bible ? WbentijgjQ^'uj^ ^ 
the green back to N^ah. 
8. Who is the shortest man men- 
honed m the Bi*j|e ? Knee-high-miab. 
• is a vase which, when it is flawed oy heat, or violence, or aeoi- 
dent, Piay aa well be broken at ouee— 
it never can be trusted after. The 
■& ore graoefhl and ornamental it was, 
the more olearly da we discern tha 
hapeleasnens of restoring it to its form- 
er state. Coavso stones if they are 
fvaotured may be oemeuted again; pre- 
eioua ones never. 
Iiu—I..S —  
The Tauuton Oazelle makes this re- 
pord i It was a good and prayerful old 
lady of this city who said she had stop- 
ped praying for her bnshqpd hecanse 
"I have prated for that man so long 
without effeek ihat I think tjpi Lord 
has jest as pour opiuiuu of kpm oh I 
ham." 
Old Common wealth 
iiAniiiiB»o7*nuiio. VA. 
C. H. VANDERFOnt). Ekitur. 
THURSDAY MORNING. NOV. 30, 1878. 
A SIMJ1ISG UP OF EVENTS IN THE 
CONTESTED STATES. 
Since oar last issue nothing definite 
concerning the votes of the disputed (?) 
States of South Carolina, Florida and 
Loaisiana has transpired. F.verj day 
has brought forth more perplexing 
complications, and the way out is 
neither clear nor plain. In all three 
States the Radical Returning Boards 
have acted with a high hand, and in 
South Carolina it has set at dofiance 
tho mandates of the Supremo Court of 
the State. Tho Court ordered the 
Board to make a recount of tho vote 
for Legislators and State officers, ond 
to compare the same with the precinct 
returns. The Board disregarded this 
order and adjourned sine die, after is- 
suing certificates of election to all Leg- 
islators, except those from the counties 
of Laurens and Edgefield, where nine 
Democrats were elected. By refusing 
certificates to the Democratic Senators 
and Representatives from those two 
counties, the Ropnblicans have a ma- 
jority on joint ballot, which secures to 
them the organization of the House, 
the election of a United Slates Senator, 
and the power to declare Ghamberlaine 
Governor. For this action the Supremo 
Court entered a fine of $1,500 against 
each, which was paid by the National 
Republican Committee, and ordered 
them to jail on Saturday. On Monday 
the Returning Board was brought be 
fore Judge Bond, U. S. Circuit Judge, 
who went there to play his part in the 
wicked scheme to defraud the people of 
their rights. The cose was contined 
over until yesterday at 11 o'clock. At 
this writing it is difficult to foreshadow 
tho result, but our readers may rest as- 
sured that Judge Bond will not hesitate 
when partisan ends are to be obtained. 
That his Court has no jurisdiction in 
tho matter is very plain, from the opin- 
ions of eminent lawyers, and it is pos- 
sible, though not probable, that he will 
so decide. This collision of the State 
and Federal Courts is a serious matter. 
The State Court, composed entirely of 
Republicans, at last accounts proposed 
to stand firm and insist upon its orders 
being obeyed. 
The Court issued certificates to the 
nine Democratic Senators and Repre- 
sentatives from Laurens and Edgefield 
counties, and at the assembling of the 
Legislature on Tuesday they expected 
to present them and to apply for ad- 
In the above we have given our rend- 
ers a plain statement of the events since 
our last issue, and for further and later 
information ws refer them to oar tele 
graphic columns, which contain the la- 
test reliable news. 
In our other columns this morning 
appear varione articles upon the gen- 
eral situation, among which is a very 
able opinion from Hon. Clarkson N. 
Potter, of New York, relative to tho 
counting of the electoral vote. 
In concluding this week's summary 
we have only to add that we expect 
the votes of South Carolina, Florida 
and Louisiana will be given to Hayes. 
Tbe mailer will then go to Congress, 
and we believe the House of Represen- 
tatives will objoat to tbe counting of the 
votes of those States. This will throw the 
election of the President in tho House 
and that of Vioo-Prosident in tbe Sen- 
ate, and Tilden and Wheeler will be 
chosen President and Vice-Piesident. 
Subsequent events may alter this opin- 
ion. 
Bat fortlie mutton liosded action of our 
democratic house of last winter iu admitting 
Colorado into the Union as a State, Tildon 
would now be the undisputed president. His 
184 votes would be a majority of one. The 
state had not the requisite population at the 
time, and what it had was composed of Bo. 
logna Mexicans and illiterate miners. The 
fruits are a bitter contest for the presidency, 
one congressman and two republican sena- 
tors. It rarely pays a party to do wrong, 
and never pays tho people to put idiots in 
high places. 
The above is from the last Shenan- 
doah Her aid. We regret that, our 
friends should fail into such an error 
as to charge tho admission of Colorado 
to the "mutton-headed action of our | 
democratic house of last winter," in tbe 
face of the fact tbot Colorado was ad 
mitted, not bv tbe present Congress, 
but by the 43d Congress, when the Re- 
publicans had two thirds majority in 
the House. 
The bill was passed under a suspen- 
sion of the rules by a vote of 171 yeas 
to G6 nays. 
We regard the admission of Colorado 
as a great wrong, and as "it rarely pays 
a party to do wrong, and never pays 
tbe people to put idiots in high places," 
let the parly guilty of the wrong and 
idiocy bear the the responsibility. Wo 
hope the Herald will withdraw its cen- 
sure of the present able and honest 
Democratic House of Representatives 
and place the wrong, in the admission 
of Colorado, where it belongs—to the 
Republican 4;3d Congress. 
The Alexandria Sentinel is no more. 
Its somersault into the Radical party 
several months ago was too much for 
its patrons, and it suspended last Sat- 
urday for want of support, and, as its 
■ editor says, in debt. Col. Ball, doubt- 
Timothy Hurley, one of the Hayes 
electors in South Carolina, who has re- 
ceived a certificate of election, now de 
clares hie independence. If be can ia- 
daco himself to believe that he has not 
been legally elected be will not oast hie 
vote. In other words Timothy is for 
sale. 
OFFICIAL KETURNS OF THE LATE 
ELECTION. 
We publish below tbe official returns 
of the'late election. In Mr. Hinton's 
district votes were oast for Wm. E. 
Hintun and William E. Hioton, Jr.; 
for Joseph Jorgerson and Jos. Jorgen- 
sen. We have added them to the re- 
turns for Messrs. Hinton and Jorgen- 
sen respectively. It remains to be seen 
whether the State Board, which meets 
on tbe first Wednesday in December, 
will do the same. If they reject all 
ballots that did not have Messrs. Hin- 
ton or Jorgensen's name properly writ- 
ten or printed on them Mr. Hinton 
will be elected, and we will bave a clear 
Democratic reprosentstiou in Congress: 
COUNTIES. 
For Presidont  -—ConT Amend.-v 
TUIKO DISTRICT. 
Walker. Mltti. 
Caroline 1494 1419 
Chesterfield 1189 1B97 
Hanover 1786 1887 
Henrico 1027 104« 
Louisa 1874 1512 
Kiehmond city 6905 6408 
Manchester 601 891 
Total 15,630 18,430 
Walker's majority, 2,100. 
In Louisa 3 votes were cast for John H. 
Guy. 
FOURTH DISTRICT, 
BY TELEGRAPH! 
Special Dlapatobea to the Com ui on wealth. 
IIintern, Jorgenten. 
Peterabnrg 
Dinwiddie 
Brunswick 
Mecklenburg 
Luuenburg 
Nottoway 
Amelia 
Oreensvllle 
Prince Edward 
Charlotte 
Powhatan 
Cumberland 
Jorgensen's majority, 1,643. 
M. R. DeMortle received "893 votes In the 
one to tbe State Houte except upon hie own pese or 
a pane from A. O. Jonee. the former clerk of the 
Honee, who may tboe oxolud.. all except their own 
partlnanH, and who, by tho Uepublican programme, ia 
to orgauixe the aaid Hunae. Wo haro preaeuted our- 
aelret with tho Judgment of tho bigheet court ofSonth 
Carolina certifted by Ita Cleik. with tbe groat aeal of 
tbe Court attached, aa to our right to participate In the 
organlxation of tbe aaid Houae. We are refnaod, by 
ordera of aaid Donnla, admiaalon to aaid Hall except 
npon hie paaa, tbe paaa of aaid Jonee or tho corliflcato 
of H. E. Hayne, Secretary of State, who is now under 
condemnation of aaid Court for rafnaal to laaue certifl- 
catoe in accordanco with ita Judgment and mandate  
In protecting agalnat thla barefaced uanrpalloo, thlo 
trampling on the iawe and conatttution of tha State 
g a • upon hla paaa. the paaa of aaid Jonea or tha oertlflcata JT very low flguroa, for ealo at Ininoi taut Irotn i.OUlll t d Id 11 It R , , , t  t t ,  la TRKIBER A QASSMAN'S 
| n '">t80 Agrteultural Warelionao. 
t a I  r  it  It  t  t TAX-PAYFRS ATTFNTIflNI 
The Democratic Members of tho Legis- I  r t otl  a mi ot t le r f r ll , t l MJV-rM I dlOy Ml I bH I liin 1 
laturo from Edgefield and Laurens trampling on tho lawo and conalltntlon of tha Slate, , 
Counties, with Certificates of Election th,,, dofl'nce(ofh,ghe,,t tribun•, °f th* 11" T burg"^h«"by nmmS'Tr^^ f'r^d and 
_.  . . _ nn r rtlimndA f n nfTnt* no wsuaiatanran In Inlu awnm.i intaax*.   at >_ n. . '  . . ...    
New AdvertlBements. ' 
PLiOWS.—Tha ••Mount Joy ' Plotr, for atl-t ;it TBS1DER \ .'6 dot3>) Agriuultnra) WarcRou^Oe 
W HII RIjlaBRBw—>Tl>3 ••Unmo" Corrt Shcl* j ler—price |3.00~lor sale at TBKIBFB k 0AB8MAN it dotSO Agricultural Watrlu uae. 
FODDER CUTTERS—Of all deacriptlous, at ▼ . wi eF k O R
novJJO Agricultural Warohouae. 
TAX-PAYERS, ATTENTION! 
district. 
FIFTH DISTRICT. 
mission as members. To thwart this, less, is a good lawyer, but not mneb of 
Gov. Cbambet'luin telegraphed Grant -an editor. In entering tho field of 
on Sunday night for troops to be placed journalism he considered, like many 
at his disposal, whereupon the Presi- others who take up the editorial pen, 
dent held a council of war and Cham- that it required no special quulifica- 
berlain's request was acceded to. Or- tions. After spending five years of 
ders were issued immediately to Gen. time and a cousideiable amount of 
Ruger, commanding United States money, he has learned wisdom by ex- 
forces in South Carolina, to support perieaca. A lawyer, without study 
Chamberlain, and tbe scenes which and training, can no more successfully 
were enacted in Louisiana, when Kel- conduct a newspaper than an editor 
logg was installed Governor by Federal can successfully practice law without 
bayonets, very probably will be wit first preparing himself. 
nessed there. Our dispatches in an-   
other column will give tho latest de- The Returning Board of South Car- 
tails, to which our readers are referred, olina is composed of three whites and 
In Louisiana the count progresses two negroes, wo believe. When its 
slowly. So far only the returns from members were sent to jail on Saturday 
those Parishes known to be Republican last by the Supremo Court, for con- 
have been canvassed. All the returns tempt of its mandates, the whites ob- 
fiom tho Democratic Parishes are con- jected to sleeping in the same room 
tested, and bave been laid over till tho with the negroes, saying that there was 
last. These returns have been tarn- no civil rights in jail. The whites, wc 
pered with, and when the De Sola Par- believe,were right, and Congress shonlc 
ish returns were opened on Saturday, remedy this defect in the civil rights 
certificates of protest, bearing date of bill. If tbe races are forced to comaiiR 
November 25Lb, and sworn to in Now gle in the ordinary paths of life, cer 
Orleans, were discovered. Senator iainly jail birds should not bo grantee 
Sherman, Republican, of Ohio, who immunity therefrom, especially Repub 
was present when tho returua were licans, who worked and voted to bav* 
opened, said they had been tampered the civil rights bill passed, 
with and there was no use to attempt 
to disguise tbe fact. The Returning President Grant is massing troops a 
Board has ignored all protests from the Washiugtou. and has ordered severs 
Democratic counsel, and it is said that war vessels there also. Rumors ari 
after to day or to-morrow will exclude rife as to his intontiou, but are no 
the Nprthern Democrado and Repub- worthy of repetition. On the 4th o 
lioan visiting committees and bold their March next he becomes a private citi 
sessions strictly private. Their actions zen. and any order be migbt issue t 
will be unknown to all, and no record the land or naval forces would hav 
of tbe returns will be promulgated an- about tbe same effect as though it wer 
til they are all canvassed and tho Board issued by any subscriber to tbe Cold 
adjourns. Some Democrats, who ao- mohwealth. 
cord more honesty to the Returning sh—sssass-!—!—■ 
Board than we, think it probably that The dwelling of Gen. Wade Hamp 
it will not be able to overcome the ton, three miles from Columbia, S. C 
Democratic majority of from eight to together with its contents, was burne 
ten thousand, and will declare the elec- on Friday night last. The flames burs 
tion of the Tilden electors. We have forth simultaneously at different plaoei 
no hope of any such result. and the General's two sisters and tw 
The news from Florida is unimpor- sons had only time to escape with thei 
taut, aa indicating tbe result. Guv. lives. Gen. Hampton was iu Coluu 
Stearns last week proposed to dispense bin at the time. 
with tho Returning Board and do tho  
counting himself. An order from the Within the past throe or four weol 
Cirouit Court at Tallahassee, restrain a largo amount of gold has been sbi; 
ing him, was obtained by the Demo- ped to this country from Europe, ind 
orata The Democrats also moved tho eating that tho balance of trade is i 
Court for a mandamus requiriug the our favor. For sixteen years we hai 
Returning Board to show cause why it imported more than we exported, an 
should not proceed with the count. To every year the country has boon grov 
avoid legal prooeediugs tho Returning ing poorer. 
Board met on Thursday and deterrain- 
ed to oommonco tho canvassing of tho The Governor of Oregon has dec 
roturus on Monday. On Monday it ded, if not restrained by tho Courts, t 
held another meeting and adopted give a certificate of election to one < 
rnlea for its prooeediugs. These rules the Democratic electors in that Utut 
hour upon their face evidences of fair- in the place of Watts, Republioau, il 
uoss, but the Board reserved the right | eligible on account of bolding a pus 
to alter or amend them at will. Six tiou of trust and profit. 
goutlemeu of each party from tho    
North and six local politioiuns of ouch Of tho thirteen original Htateu eigl 
party will be aduiittod to its Ecssious, voted for Tildea aud Reform. 
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f t e t irtee  ri i al States ei ht 
votod fur ildea nud efor . 
Tlhltn. Hayes. 1214 For. J gainst. Accomac 2477 2569 237 Alexandria 237 687 232 689 Albemarlo 28i>6 2243 2761 2281 Alleghany 493 146 438 162 Amrlia 454 674 441 682 Amherst 1791 1373 1777 1382 Appomattox 940 t.09 037 810 AngustA 3367 9-2 8150 982 Buth 603 82 631 94 Bedford 2924 1863 2824 1927 Bland 603 66 297 276 Boteiou^t 1481 612 1463 627 Drunswick 1391 1347 1884 1851 Buckiughnm 1167 1366 1221 1444 Bachiinan "30 2 310 U Campbell 8387 2940 3-261 3018 Carroll 1270 223 1216 246 Caroline 1494 1422 1493 1419 Charles City 897 664 339 653 Charlotte 917 1047 999 1116 Chesterfield 17.11 1620 1605 1561 Clarke 872 362 836 392 Cralg 400 64 264 91 Cuipepor 1-262 970 1141 977 Cumberland 724 1137 725 1136 Dinwiddie 794 854 829 816 Elizabeth City 402 1296 461 1291 Essex 733 918 729 018 Fauquier 2276 1269 2262 1206 Fairfax Floydf 1652 1390 1696 1419 1041 440 939 485 Fluvanna 900 702 948 708 Franklin 2374 962 2325 965 Frederick 1619 886 1521 372 Gloucester 1031 989 1008 978 Goochland 413 842 766 757 Gray son 1290 110 1123 176 Greene 687 171 529 200 Greonsvlllo 648 632 645 631 Gilea 762 117 681 117 Halifax 2434 2920 2233 2647 Hanover 1742 1396 1725 1405 Henrico 1035 1640 1666 1706 Henry 1860 1178 1866 1176 Highland 664 60 640 49 Isle of Wright 1449 695 1113 991 James City 233 434 232 433 King William 010 776 509 736 King k Queen 801 872 795 874 King George 680 490 557 495 Lancaster 608 631 604 031 Leo 1313 2t0 1016 260 Loudoun 2475 1661 2661 1033 Louisa 1386 1516 1306 1531 Luuenburg 971 1054 965 1058 Madison 1<;98 94 1059 100 Matthews 742 • 821 723 318 Mecklenburg 1785 2508 1791 2501 Middlesex 663 674 661 483 Montgomery lil 74 810 1386 762 Naueseraond 1620. 1188 1675 1293 New Kent 470 640 461 635 Nelson 1633 1059 1083 1059 Norfolk 21101 2551 1676 2387 Northampton 779 926 782 922 Nortlumberland 493 394 704 558 Nuttoway 048 643 640 048 Oraupo 1113 960 1092 897 Patrick 1171 893 1116 382 Page 1259 139 1063 320 Fltlsylvanitt 3512 2821 3482 2835 Pow atan Priaco^ Edward 570 841 676 845 1137 1601 1113 1598 Prince' George 688 740 474 739 Priuc-S'S Anne 1020 860 967 859 Prince William 1044 488 1036 492 Pulaskl 792 387 562 633 Uappahannock 941 405 908 4W3 Richmond 499 683 499 681 Rockbndge 2606 903 2478 910 Koainke 1162 774 1094 701 Rockingham 3380 608 3252 629 Rnsscll 1061 117 624 231 Scott 1107 631 721 702 Bbenandonh 2693 266 2323 601 Southampton 1909 1269 1559 1101 Smytii Spolsylvsnla 1322 276 1212 348 947 588 1002 601 Stafford 1022 234 956 283 Surry Sussex 636 596 437 626 710 1145 650 1146 Tazowcll 1247 142 1040 174 Westmoreland 620 669 619 660 Warwick 155 289 157 287 Wise 511 138 386 103 Warren 931 137 926 122 Washington 2128 719 1275 1124 Wythe 1611 430 1655 453 York 639 818 533 817 
120,243 82,247 114,185 83,643 
Hal I rax 
Pittsylvaaia 
Henry 
Franklin 
Patrick 
Floyd 
Carroll 
Orayaon 
Danville 
Total 15,148 9,842 
Cabell's majority, 6.304. 
In Franklin county one vote was cast for 
D. S. Graves. 
Cabell. Lewis. 
24S3 2920 
8511 2817 
1344 1178 
2380 054 
1158 384 
1043 435 
1268 228 
1304 122 
705 809 
, 6 0,  
, . c, . r ,, qs. . our purpo«8 to offer no renliUnco to thin xnned inter. from the Supreme Court of the State, „ntlon, bat l0 ^ oar ,olomD ^ the Ameri. 
are prevented by U. S. Soldiers trom C«n people wlihontdlsUnctlou of party. Ourvenora- 
eatering tho LiCgislative Halls! tlon for law, our respect for the Supremo Court and 
_  tho usages of a1! legislatlxe assemblies forbid our par- 
ticipation in such unprecedented and reToluiiooary 
INTENSE EXCITEMETVT. proceeilngs." /
 Signed by all the Democratic members, sixty-four 
in number. 
Separate organization of the House The Democrats then proceeded to the Hall 
outside of the State House, by in the Southern Life Insurance bulldinff, 
64 Democrats and 2 Republi- where a caucns was held, which adjourned 
can members, leaving the t0 meet at" '}'cl"ch. p- M-< at Carolina Hall. 
Republicans without a later. 
Ouorum ! Columbia, S. C., Nov. 28.—The Demo- 
cratic members elect to the House of Kepre- 
sentatlves met at 6, P. M., in Carolina Hall. 
Speech of General Hampton. Sixty-four Democrats and two Republicans 
participated, and were sworn in by Judge 
Cook. The House organized and will claim 
Latest from Louisiana. 
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Q ! 
pay their Taxes for 187G without delay. Tho money is required to meet accrued neceMities. ' 
uovau-iw q. b. CHRISTIE, Tr. T. H. 
G. WHITMORE. 
duuonm jr Watcl-Maker M Jeweler, xjy 
el T jHAVB pennw.ntly located in Briagewator. V*., 
' I where I am pr-pareti Uo do .11 kind, of work In 
Alleghany . 
Amherst 
Appomattox 
Botetourt 
Bedford 
Buckingham 
Campbell 
Nelson 
Rock bridge 
SIXTH DISTRICT. Tucker. 
493 
1790 
946 
1479 
2922 
1235 
8879 
1085 
2496 
CITIES. 
AlexendL-ia Danville Frederic keburg Maucheeter Norfolk Petersburg 
rortsmotiih Richmond Staunton WlnclioHtor Wiliiainaburg 
Aggregate 
1618 1343 1590 1?42 707 810 701 813 634 274 616 279 676 390 605 436 2392 1434 1985 1484 2333 21:93 2282 2133 1680 657 320 1148 7050 6443 5713 6191 778 395 724 419 654 336 661 333 107 137 102 138 
18,428 13,518 15,089 14,716 
138,671 95,565 129,274 98,250 
Total 16,425 11,127 
Tucker'fl majority, 5,298. 
BEVENTH DISTRICT. 
Harris. Early. 
Bath 553 48 
Highland 613 51 
Augusta 8273 906 
llockingham 3143 403 
Page ■ 1207 149 
Hheuandoah 2588 260 
Aiuemarle 2783 2248 
Greene 567 171 
Fluvanna 096 701 
Goochland 608 829 
Staunton 772 • 394 
Total 17,143 6,250 
Harris' mnjorlty, 10,003. 
James H. Skinner received 5 votes, C. T. 
O'Ferrall received 89 votes, G. H. Burch re 
ceived 1 vole, James Bumgardner received 1 
vote, Judge Robertson received 1 vote, South 
all received 1 vote. 
EIQUTU DISTRICT. Huuton. O'Neal, 
Alexandria city 1600 1349 
Alexandria county 233 590 
Clarke 842 262 
Culpcper 1252 964 
Frederick 1522 883 
Fairfax 1646 1391 
Fauquier 2275 1253 
Londoun 2646 t71U 
Madison 1097 277 
Orange 1108 960 
Uappahannock 040 405 
Warren 039 138 
Winchester 554 835 
Total 16,660 10,175 
Huntou's majority, 6,585. 
In Warren county two votes were cast for 
E. W. Early. ^ 
NINTH DISTRICT. J-rldcrnnrc. Egbert. 
Lee 1092 277 
Scott 1106 501 
Wise 471 141 
Buchanan ' 3U 6 
Washington 1909 725 
Russell 963 112 
Tazewell 1303 142 
Smyth 1283 274 
Wythe 1600 430 
Pulaskl 790 387 
Bland 563 65 
Montgomery 1471 788 
Giles 766 117 
Roanoke 1146 773 
Craig 405 63 
Pridemore's mnjorlty, 10.836. 
William B.Tonce received 1 vote; William 
Terry, 3; Fnvetto McMulliu, 24; John A. 
Campbell, 2 ; David S Pierce, 3 ; J. P. Peu- 
niuutou.l; A. J, Wells, 2; Andy Ball, 1; 
"Jack," 5. 
Wells and Sheridan. 
RECAPITULATION. 
Total vote in the .State for Tilden 138,071 
Total vote in the State for HayeB 95,565 
Tilden's majority in the Stale 43,106 
Total vote for Tilden in the cities 18,428 
Total vote for Hayes in the cities 13,318 
Tilden's majority in the cities 5.110 
Total vote in the State for Constitu- 
tional amendments 129,274 
Total vote in the State against conuti- 
tnlioual amendments 98,259 
Total vote in the counties for consti- 
tutional amendments 114,185 
Total vote in cities for constitutional 
amendments 15,089 
Majority iu State for constitutional 
amendments 81,015 
Majority iu counties for constitution- 
al amendments 80,642 
Majority iu cities fur constitutional 
amendments 373 
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
Eouglae. B.Utow. 
Accomac 2447 1174 
Essex 745 900 
Gloucester 1029 987 
King and Queen ' 800 860 
King George 579 487 
King William 631 766 
Lancaster 507 030 
Mathews 740 819 
Middlesex 559 576 
Northampton 781 923 
Northumberiand 702 501 
Prince William 1041 479 
Richmond 500 676 
Spotaylvania 995 631 
Stafford 1031 222 
Weatmoreland 016 061 
Frederickshurg 535 278 
Total 14.228 10,040 
Douglas' majority, 3,288 
Four votes were caat for John Critcher in 
Prince William; 1 In Lancaster, aud 1 iu 
Richmond. 
SECOND DISTRICT. 
Oooilr. Segar. 
Charles City 397 633 
Elizabeth City 459 1203 
Isle of Wight 1532 008 
James City 283 434 
Nansemoud 1715 1282 
New Kent 478 629 
Norfolk county 2060 2549 
Prince George 580 734 
Princess Anne 1158 710 
Southampton 2002 1150 
Hurry 630 695 
Husaex 742 1112 
Warwick 167 287 
York 537 820 
Norfolk city 2300 1420 
Ports inuntli 1691 654 
Williamsburg 100 135 
Total 16,880 14,989 
Goode'a majority, 1,806. 
In Prluceas Anne county 12 votes warn coat 
for Thomas ilayue. 
Mr. J. MailisoQ Wolls, ex-Governor 
of Louisidna, is president of the Eel- 
logg returning board, and is tbe innu 
most relied upon to cousumate tbe 
frauds by wbich that State is to be re- 
turned fur Hayes, and it is claiiued by 
both Eellogg and Wells that General 
Sberidaa is certain to sustain tbe ac- 
tion of tbe board. In 1867, wheu tbe 
New Orleans riot occured which called 
Qeneral Sheridan there, be made an 
official report to Gen. Grant, in which 
be drew tbis strongly marked portrait 
of Wells, then tbe Governor of that 
State: 
I say now unequivocally that Govern- 
or Wells is a political trickster and a 
dishonest man. I bave seen bim dur- 
ing the July riot of 1867 skulk away 
where I could not find bim to give bim 
a guard, instead of comiug out as a 
manly representative of tbe State and 
joining those who were preserving the 
peace. I bave watched him since, and 
bis conduct has been as sinuous us tbe 
mark left in tbe dust by tbe movement 
of a snake. I say again that be is dis- 
honest. 
In a subsequent report, Sheridan de- 
clared to Grunt that Wells "had not 
one friend who is an honest man," aud 
that "tbe people of tbe State feel that we 
have got rid of an unprincipled Gov 
ernor and the set of disreputnbl trick- 
sters he bad about bim." Mr. Wells, 
in reply to Sheridan, charged that 
Sheridan was "responsible for tbe 
massacre at tbe Mechanics' Institute." 
Mr. Wells is now about to enter upon 
tbe work of making a return of tbe 
vote of Louisiana iu unblushing defi- 
ance of either tbe actual vote cast, or 
of tbe honest expression of tbe people 
of tbe State, and General Sbendan is 
to maintain as law what Wells shall 
see fit to do. They certainly should 
bo acquainted with eaou other, nud we 
have quoted their mutual compliments 
by way of reviving tbe pleasant mem- 
ories of tbe past aud streugtbeuiug 
their mutual devotion for tbe present 
and future. General Sheridan, Gov- 
ernor Wells; Governor Wells, General 
Sheridan; buppy to introduce you.— 
Philadelphia 2\nnies. 
Speaking of war in oonnection with 
tbe present Presidential muddle, Mozis 
Addums truthfully remarks that there 
is not enough liberty left to tight lor. 
Tallahassee, Nov. 28.—On opening tbe e 
returns at the meeting of tbe canvassing 1 
board to day, tbey show upon their face a ] 
majority of 43 for tbe Republicans. Baker t 
county, from which tbe Democratic Commit- i 
tee has a duplicate copy of tbe returns j 
signed by tbe County Clerk, showing a Dem- t 
ocratio majority of 98. is made to give a Re- 
publican majority of 60 by the time it gets ] 
here. Alachua county shows an increase of i 
219 for tbe Republicans over the true count- < 
Dade county is kept back by the Republi- i 
cane, for what purpose rosy bo Imagined. ] 
Dade county has gone Democratic by a very i 
small majority, but will be made to show , 
whatever the Republicans wish. Tbe re- j 
turns are in tbe hands of their emissarv, a 
notorious Radical, who fails to deliver them | 
probably because tbey have not fully decid- 
ed what they must bave from Dade county. 
It is said that a second count has taken place< 
in wbich the fraudulent charge was made 
These are only specimens of the means re- 
sorted to by the Republicans to carry tbe 
State. 
Columbia, S. C.,Nov. 28.-12:25 P. M.—At 
11:45 a. m. the whole number of the Demo 
cratic members of the Legislature marched 
up to tiie State Houae door with John C. 
Sbepard, of Edgefield, at their head. Tbe 
door was guarded by U. S. troops, and by 
John B. Denis, a U. S. Marshal. Sbepard 
asked for admission, whereupon Denis asked 
if lie bad a certificate of election from tbe 
Secrftary of the State. Sbepard said that 
be bad tbe certificate of tbe Supreme Court, 
and Denis said "if you bave not tbe certifi- 
cate of the Secretary yon cannot enter." 
Sbepard then said be demanded the right to 
read a protest from tbe Democrats, which be 
proceeded to do, when be was stopped by 
Col. Haekell, cbainnsn of the Deinoeratio 
Committee. Capt. Kellogg, of the U. S. Ar- 
my, who was at tbe door, said that all per- 
sons having certificates from either tbe Sec- 
retary of State or Supreme Court would be 
admitted. Mr Sbepard presented tbe cer- 
tificate of tbe Court and paesed in. Tbe 
guard are now examining tbe certificates, 
and tbe Democrats are passing In, being 
asked for their arms. There is no certainty 
as yet whether tbe Democrats will get into 
; tbe Hall of tbe House or not. Tbey ate now 
; in the lobby. 
i LATER. 
Columbia, S. C.,Nov. 28.—The Democratic | members, before tbey marched to tbe door 
of the State House building this morning, 
i surrendered all their private arms. One of 
1 the Democratic members, who bore a certifi- 
' cato of the board of canvassers, went iu the 
Hall and found tbe Republicans already or- 
ganized with a Speaker in the Chair and tbe 
Clerk at bis desk. He returned to tbe door I 
and was refused egress till be tbrea'ened 
; prosecution for false imprisonment. Wm. 
H. Reddish, a prominent Republican mem- 
ber, refused to enter tbe Hall with fedeial 
bayonets at the door, and is now acting with 
tbe Democrats. During the excitement, ere- 
'' ated by tbe refusal to admit tbe Democrats, 
an immense crowd bad assembled in front 
3 of the State House, When tbe federal offi- 
cers in charge approached, Gen. Hampton, 
who was in tbe State House, with a request 
j to prevent tbe crowd from pushing in, im- 
mediotely appeared upon the front steps of 
e tbe Capitol and addressed tbe crowd as fol- 
•j lows: 
a " My Friends;—I am truly doing what I 
x bave done earnestly during tbis exciting 
canvass—pouring oil upon tbe troubled wa- ■ ters. It ia of tbe .rreatest importance to use 
all the power, as citizens of South Carolina, 
that tbe peace ebould be preserved. I ap- 
peal to you all, white and colored men, as 
Carolineaus, to use every effoit to keep 
Y down violence or turbulence. One act of vi- 
u oleuce may precipitate bloodshed and deso 
a lation. I implore you, then, to preserve tbe 
' peace. I beg all of my friends to disperse, 
e to leave tbe grounds of tbe Capitol; and I 
'' advise all tbe colored men to do tbe same. 
e Keep perfectly quiet, leave the streets, do 
nothing to provoke a riot. We trust to tbe 
law and tbe constitution, and we bave per- 
fect faith in the Justice of our cause." Tbe 
whites immediately dispersed, and their con- 
j duct was followed by a great many colored 
people. 
eight members in tbe Republican House, or, 
one less than tbe quorum claimed by them 
and five less than tbe number which tbe 
Democrats claim is necessary for a quorum. 
Each House will demand of tbe Secretary of 
State returns of tbe vote for Governor. All 
s quiet, though tbe Supreme Court has nut 
yet decided tbe qnestion of tbe counting of 
be electoral votes. 
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—Tbe Returning 
Board re-assembled this morning. All the 
members of tbe Democratic and Republican 
committees and their counsel were present. 
General Anderson made another personal ex- 
planation. Judge Spofford suggested that 
tbe Board should give a general order to 
compel the Supervisors of tbe following Par- 
ishes to band in their returns, viz ; Frank- 
lin, Grant, Livingston, Lafayette and Tan- 
gipahoa. J udge Spofford remarked that in 
these Parishes there were large Democratic 
majorities Governor Wells said tbe Roard 
was independent of tbe Supervisors. Judge 
Spofford—"Is it in the power of these five 
Supervisors by witbhoidiog contrary to law 
returns of five Parlsbet, where tbe Demo- 
cratic majority is 2900, to make or umake a 
President or Governor. Governor Wells— 
"If the returns are not here tbe votes cannot 
be counted." Mr. Gautbreux asked If cerlfl 
ed copies in the District Courts could not be 
produced, as the law provided for tbe use of 
tbese copies when tbe original returns were 
lost or could not be prepared. Governor 
Wells said he bad already ruled on that 
point, and thought it unnecessary to say more 
about it.- Ae copies would not be received 
Mr. Gautbreux and Judge Spofford urged tbe 
necessity of ordering the Supervisors to make 
their returns. Gov. Wells replied that bo 
would give nn order if tbe returns were not 
produced by Wednesday. 
  
Nor. 23, 1876, by Rev. Jacob Thomas, George "W. Tbumae ana Barbara GlicX, all of this county 
On tho same day, by the same, Gideon A. Rhodes 
and Barbara F. Summers. 
Nov. 26, by Rev H. Wetxol, Benjamin F. Garber and Anna Bell Brauner. 
Nov. 23, by Bev. w. A. Whitrscarvor, at Mt. Craw ford, James 1.. Monger and Km-us A. A. Hetmee. 
my lino of hnsiueas, neatly, promptly and to order at 
very rossousble prices 1 am also prepared to repair Bowing Mactiinas, Mnsicnl Inatruments, Ac. 1 am agent for th- sale of E. Howard k Co.-a Wal- 
tham. tho Elgin, Sprlngftotd, 111., and other American Watohea, 1 reapoctfntly solicit tho patronage of tho generous pnblic, and ask all to teat my prices aud waekraan- 
ahlp. Perfect satlaraction guaranteed in every partlo- blarj [novSO-y 
\7-IRinRIA, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on tho 28th day of November, A. D., 1878; 
E. 8. Conrad Plalntltr, Ti. John Allen,..  Defendant, 
IN DEBT. ON ATTACHMENT. 
The object oj thla suit la to recover of the the de- fendant $70it, with iiitoroat from tho 29th day of April, 1876 and to attach and aeti any and ull property, per- 
aonal or real in thla Slate belonging to aaid defendant, 
or ao m neh thereof aa may he noeaeaary to satisfy Plsintiff'a claim. And affidavit being made that the defendant, John Allen, la a non-resident of th- State of Virginia. It ia ordered that he do appear hero within one month 
after due pubitcation of tide order, and answer the PlalntllTR demand or do what ia neceasary to protect Ida interest, and1 that a copy of thla order be pub- lished once a week for four auecesnive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in fiarri- 
aoiiburg Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Conrt-Honse of thia County, on tho first day of the next term of the County Court of said County. Teste; 
nov30-4w J. H. SHUE, 0. 0. C. R. 0. Yancey k Conrad, p. q. 
GEORGE FILBERT'S 
 EXCELSIOR  
BAKERY and C0NFECTI0NEY, 
POST-OFFICE BUILDINO. MAIN 8TRKKT, 
HABBISONBUBa, VA. 
THIS PRtabliahmout baa been put into operation at 
a very cousiderable expenso, and is now fitted up In first-class style, and filled with a large and supenor 
stock. It Is unnecessary to enter into a del ail of ev- 
erything to be bad in this house; suffice it to say that 
all goods in tbe way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, American and Foreign Fruits, etc, 49*Special attention given to orders for Cukes, Bread, Ornamental and Ploln Confcctiouenes, etc., for parties weddings, balls, plc-uics, fairs, Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! The Oyster season is now in full blast and my Sa- loon is nightly thronged with Ladles and Gentlem» n 
who desire the freshest and best. Oysters in every 
style at a moment's notice, always fresh and of best quality. ^tTFamilies supplied in quantities to suit. Suppers arranged aud prepared for Societies, Church- 
rs and Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all hours. Also Relishes, warm or cold Meats and Fowl, and sandwiches. My arrangeme ts enable me to keep just such an 
establisliraont as will accommodate the wanta of tho people of both town and county, and all ore incited to give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. Respectfully. Ac., 
nov30:tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
OLDEST, LARGEST, CHEAPEST 
Jk.NI» BEST. 
TDXEJO.  
Near Tenth Legion, on Nov. 18. 1876, Mrs. Rebecca Yates. wife of Jackson Vatea, aged 37 years, 1 month 
aud 20 days. 
OOjVTiVCElFLOIA.I-.- 
UARRISONBVRO MARKET. 
Thu&sdat Mobnino, Nov. 30, 1876. 
Flour—Family 16 80l«6 75 Do  S SU'-f J2 Do Super 3 76:0.4 25 Wheat  0 " Buckwheat   ,?®, i?. Rve . •■••0 60{cj/U GO Corn, (new)  J Saa JS Oats, (new)..-*.-   0 26/a)0 27 Corn Meal! J 60 Bacon,  0 12(2'0 13 Pork' 0 00(36 60 
Flaxseod,'.  0 00^1 00 Salt, V  2 u0@2 25 H- r 00 00(310 60 
Lard,*. 0 11^11« Butter, (good fresh) Jj J8J30 20 
Potatoes, new 0 *2^° 52 Onions  Dried Cherries  IJvv *2 
•• Whortleberries,  8© 9 
" Peaches   •• 15 Timothy Seed, \ p"g'2 Clover " 0 JJ2 Wool, (unwashed)  .....0 00(n)0 25 Do (washed)  28'uU 30 
CA/TTILjIE MA-IIKJST©. 
Alexandbia, Nov. 24.—ThP market this week was fairly supplied with stock, and prices for Cattle were 
a little stlffer than last report. Cattle 8^a5c, and Calves 4a6o .>er lb. Sheep ami lArabs quiet, with the 
supply equal to the demand, Sheep sold at 4bCc per lb, and Lames at 3a$4 per head. Hogs continue to decline; dressed Hogs are selling at 6a$750 per 100 Iba. Cows and Calves 25a$50. 
Geoboetown, Nov. 23.—The offering of Beef Cattle 
this week reached nearly 600 head, all of which were taken at prices ranging from 3a6c per lb. About 800 Sheep, including a few Lambs, were offered and sold 
at 4a6o per lb for Sheep, and ?a$5 per head for Lambs. A few Cows and Calves brought 35a$50. 
WAS established Augns^ 4th, 1831, and Is tbe old- 
est Literary Paper iu America. It ia published weekly, contains eight pages, larger than any similar paper, handsomely printed on g od paper, and iu clear readable type. Its Stories are of tho highest order, contributed by the best writers iu America and Europe Each 
number contains, in addition to flrst-claas stories, tho 
most entertaining Slcctvlies, amusing humorous ar- 
ticles, choice Kssuys, sound and sparkling E«IUo- 
riials. Scientific. Industrial, Honseltold ami Faslilou Depart menta, and Miscellaneous mat- 
ter, which, together, make up a paper of unequalled 
attractiveness. No line Is admit ed which a mother 
would blush to read in her family. Its tone is for 
above the trashy scnsationaliHin of tho day, while its 
vivacious style makes this paper the very best anti- dot© to the vitiating literature so abundantly current. 
THE filAGNIFlCEN CHROfilO, 
-DE SOTO AND THE DISCOVERY OF THE MISSIS- SIPPI," copied by special permission from the paint- ing in tho Rotunda at Washington, and obtainable-on- ly at this office, the handsomest work of art ever given 
with any paper, mounted on cauvas, and ths SATUR- DAY EVEN'NG POST for one year, the WHOLE POSTPAID for $».r>0. POST, One Year, and Chromo Unmounted, $3.25. POST for One Year, without Chromo, $2.00. 
,#3-Send stamps for specimen copy containing Club Rales. Address BKKNETT & FITCH, 720 Sanbom Sxbeet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
WHA^ PAYS ? 
IT PAYS every Manufacturer, Merchant. Mechanic, Inventor, Farmer, or Professional man, to keep informed on all the improvements and dtacoveries of 
the ago. IT PAYS tlic head of every family to lotro- ducB into his household a newspaper that is Instruc- tive, one that fosters a tasto for investigation, and promotes thought aud eucouragea discusniou among 
the members. 
POULTRY 
LATBR. 
Columbus, 8. C., Nov. 28.—The Democra- 
tic uiembera of the House after gaiuing ad- 
mlssiou to the Slate House proceeded to the 
door of the House of Hepreseutatives, with 
the jelegatiou from Edgefield aud Laurens 
at their head, and demanded admission on 
the certificates of election taken from the re- 
cords of the Supreme Court. Six soldiers 
were ranged on either side of the approach 
to the door with two officers in the centre.— 
The certificates of the Edgefield aud Laurens 
delegations being presented were decided in- 
valid b/ the doorkeepers, whereupon the en- 
tire body of Democrata withdrew. They us- 
seiuhled iu front of the Slate House, from 
the Rteps of which the following protest was 
read In presence of the military and citizens: 
"UoLDMBOa, 8. C., Nov. 18—Wo. a majority of ttia 
mambara of tbe liuusa of KopreaoDtatlvca of South 
Uaroliua aluct, protest agaluat tha refuaat to admit ua 
to the Kail ol RepraaouUtlvaa. Wa protoat aimluat tha 
military puwor of the Uuited Statea barring the pa.a- 
aaga into the State Houae of lueiubcra elect of tbe Leg* 
islaliira. Wo pnitaat against tha legality of thu pro- 
uaoding. and a.paoialty agaluat the army of thu Uuited 
Slate, being placed tor tho purpueo of thia exolusiuu 
under th. command of one John B. Deuui., a paruaau 
of Oovt roor Chamberlain. Wu protuat against tha 
aglU Daoiua'Inaixucttona to tho guard to tdialt 8« 
-A-TSTID 
BUTTER! 
MB, I * I (l.OOO TTITllCTdYS. 
Wfl-nted I »«» ijuckh. VV AUWCU . j 1,000 CHiloltentf. 
nno FILL AN ENGAGEMENT with oertaln retell JL dealers in Washington, to supply them for epo- 
cial occaeions. Partiee having Poultry to Bull would 
now do well to oouiult a. before selling. 
CHOICE BUTTER 
is more active with us again, it having Improved In the markets. 
We Pay Cash 
For Choice Butter, 
to all parties who want it. and for desirable lota of POULTRY we will pay 
VERY LIBERAL PRICES 
in Meiobondiae. and the customer can select from one 
of the best stocks In tho county, at prices that cannot fail to please ail. We have Just 
Reduced the Prices 
READY-MADE CLOTHIUG, 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. 
We return thanks to tho community generallv for the very llberul encouragement which has be- u 
oxteiuled to us. ami bog to state that it is our purpose 
to do evcrthiug in our power to merit a oouliuuaufcion 
of their confidence and liberal auppurt. 
lieapectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Lluvllla. Vs.. Not. 28. 1876. 
A.. XT- XXZmJL.I-jIEJiFVSi 
YOU CAN GET FIRbT-CLASS 
O-XL O O £1 X xa » . 
which has been published weekly for tho last thirty- 
one years, docs this, to an extent beyond that uf aNy 
other publication; in fact it is tho only weekly paper published in tho United States, devoted to MANU- FACTURES. MECHANICS. INVENTIONS and NEW DISCOVERIES in the Arts and Sciences. Every numbdr is profusely illustrated and ita con- 
tents embrace the latest and most interesting infor- 
mation pertaining to tho Jmlustrial, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of the World; Descriptions, with Bcantllul Engravings of Now Inventions. New Imple- 
ments, New Processes, and Improved Industries of 
all kinds; Useful Notes. Recipes, .Suggestions and Ad- 
vice by Practical Writers for Workmen and Employ- 
ers, iu all tho various arts, forming a complete r« psr- 
tory of Now Inveutiona ami Discoveries; containing a 
weekly record, not only of the progress of the Indus- 
trial Arts in our owu country, but also of all New Dis- 
coveries and Inventions in every branch of Engineer- ing. Mechanics and Science abroad. 
THE SCIEIVTIFIC AMERICAN has been 
tho foremost of all induitrial publications for the past 
thirty-one years. It Is the oldest, largest, cliea |>- 
est, and the BEST wf.ekly illustrated paper devo- 
ted to Engineering, Mechanics, Chemistry, New In- 
ventions, Science and Industrial Progress, pubiUhod in the world. The practical Eoclpes are well worth ten times tho 
subscriptiou price, aud for tho shop aud bouse will 
save mntiy times the coat of subscription Merchants, Farmers, Machanics, Knginoert. Invent- 
ors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of Science, an 1 People of all professions, will find tho Hcjxntifio Amkbioam useful to them. It should have a place in 
every Family, Library, Study, Uffice and Counting Room; in every Re.tding Room, rollege and School. A new volume commences Januorv Ist, 1877 A year's numbers contain 832 pages and Revoral Hundred Engravings. Thousands of volumes are preserved for binding aud reference. Terms $3 20 a year by mail, including postage. Discount to Clubs. Special circulars, giving Club Rates, sent free. Sin- gle copies mailed on receipt of 10 cents. May bo baa 
of all News Dealers. 
Pit «■■■ m | In connection with A I E'W I » the SCIENTIFIC) AMERICAN, Messrs. MUNN & CO. are Solicitors 
of American and Foreign Patents, and have the laigest eKtablishmeut in the aorld. More than fifty 
thousand applications have boon made for patents through their agency. 
Patents are obtained on tbe best terms, Models of New Inventions and Sketches examined, and advice free. A special noticu is made iu tbe Rcleutiflc Awor- Icau of all inventions Patented through this Agency, 
with thu namu and residence of the Patentee. Patents 
are often sold in part or whole, to persona attracted to the tuvention by such i otice. A Pamphlet, con- taining full directions for obtaining Pat utn sent free, Tho Scientific Americun Reference Book, 
a volume bound in cloth and gilt, oontuinlng the Pat- 
ent Laws, Census of tbe U. 8., and 142 Engravings of Mechanical movemcuts. Price 25 cents. 
a# Address for the Papei* or concerning Patenta, MUNN CO., 37 Park Bow, New York* fiOflirauch Office, Corner V A 7th 8ta., Washington, D. 0. novSU 
fo Hie Working CTnaa.—V'e are now pre- pared to fnruleh all classes with rouitanl employment 
at homo, iho whole of the time, or fcr their spare mo- 
mouts. Business new, light aud profitable, persons 
of either sox easily earn from 50 cents U> $0 per even ing, and a proportional sum by devoliDg their whole time to the busiuuHO. Roys aud girls earn nearly aa 
much as men. That all who see this uoticu may send their address, and test the bftaluuas we mal this nu- parallelled offer: To such as are not well satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay tor the trouble of wiituig I ull particulars, sumplcs worth several dollars to oom- 
mcuvo work on, and a copy ol Hums aud Flrcsida, one 
of the largest and l est IlUutrutcd Publicatluum all sent free by mail. Header. Il yon want pwi uianrut profit 14s work, odcUeai ULOuais diUisuh A 0o.» PoHlau-i, Mains. ftspltf 
Old CoMMOFmrm. 
Harrisonbure, Va., NOT. 30,1876 
rDBUtBED ETBBT THDMDiT BT 
O. II. VjUVIJEnfORD. 
49-0fflc* OTer the Stora of Loko a Hft.i.ib 
South of the Oonrt-Houaa. 
Tarma of Snbacrlptlon: 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE, 
Aclvort iHlnir Ttntes i 
t aqoBra, (lanUnaa ofthla type.) ana InaertlOD. $1.0 
I •• aaob aobaaqnant InaerUon  SO 
1 <• ona   10.00 
1 " aiziBOBtba  S<00 
Txabut AsTBBTtaBaBBTa $10 for lha flrat aquara and 
f S.OO to aaota additional aqnara par year. 
PBoraaioBaL Oanca $1.00 a Una per year. Tor five 
Una a o laaa $5 per year. 
Lboal Adtxbtisiuebtb tho legal fae of $B.00. 
BrBoiax. or Local, Notiobb IS oenta par Una. 
Large adTartlaamanta taken upon contract. 
AH adrertlalng bllla doc In adrance. Yearly adretU- 
aera dlacontlnnlng before the oloae of the year, wll 
ha charged tranaleut rates. 
.T<>1> T»rlntTinr. 
Wo are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, fob oasH.  
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. 
GOING EAST: 
X*AT«  7-W A. M. Arrive At WAuhington, 4.20 P. M. 
 5.15 " QOINTQ WEST; 
«.28 A. M. 
 8.10 •• " 
 6.30 P. M. 
Lee re BAltimore   
" WAAhington  Arrive At HArrlAonbarg,.. 
Valley Railroad. 
No. 1—East—Leave Staunton  « 30 A. M. 
:::: " " The TaacheralD8titueof RockiDgham 
  •» staunton io <b •• couotv me<i yesterday at Masonic Hall. No. 3—KA«t—Leev© Staunton. 8 00 P. II. J a-i cj a <• «« .* Arrive At HArrisonbnrg,....*..4 46 •* •• It will reOlAlG IQ 86891011 UDtll oAtUf- 
" '* West—L«av© HArrleonbarg, 6 40 •• •• 
•« 4* 4$ Arrive At Suanton, 6 60 " •• day. 
- - ' - Snow, the first of the season, fell here 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS. to ^ depth 0f about an inch on Mou- 
Rdnawat.—On yesterday morning, day morning last. It quickly disap- 
aa Ash by Long, son of B. E. Long, was peared, however. 
driving from his home to town, in a The holes in the bridge on North 
baggy, the horse ran off, upsetting the German Street that have been fenced 
buggy and smashing it badly. Yonng in for several months should be covered 
Long got out of the buggy without sus- up and the fencing removed, 
taining any injury. Campaign subscribers are notified 
 * '•'*  that their subscriptions expire with 
Arrested *ob Perjoby.—Maria Do- thiB i8aae No mor6 papers will be 
vel, alias Maria Barton, was lodged in Ben|. uniese subscriptions are renewed, 
jail here on Friday evening last by A11 InemberB of the Harrisonburg 
Constable V. H. Lam. upon the charge ra ^ all otbers who degire to 
of perjury in her testimony before Jus- ^ izatioDi are regne8ted to 
face J. O. Walker in the case of Henry ^ ^ the office of Wnj SbanLl8) E3q. 
Ford, charged with theft. to morrow (Friday) evening at 7 
On monday evening next, we learn, 0 c'oc'i- 
that Hiawatha Tribe, No. 39,1. O.R.M. Read the advertisement of George 
of Staunton, will pay a fraternal visit Filbert, Confectioner, in to-day s pa- 
toMinnehaha tribe, No. 37, of this per. He knows how to keep a first- 
place. The Tribe here have arranged class establishment, and as a Baker and 
to give the visitors a handsome wel- Confectioner stands at the head of the 
come, and a good time is anticipated. Oive him a call. 
A number of distinguished members of Rev. Mr. Mason, of Mt. Jackson, 
the Order from abroad, together with preached at Emmanuel Church morn- 
members of tho Press and other prom- ing and evening last Sunday. Rev. 
inent citizens here have been invited Mr. Barr preached at Mt. Jackson.— 
as guests to the supper, which will be Rev. Mr. Reed occupied Rev. Mr. Ros- 
held at the Revere House, which iu- zell's pulpit Sunday night. 
aurea a fine banquet. The Royal Land Company's Railroad 
*' *' la progressing finely. One hundred 
The Valley to be a Conference.- and fifty ^ of rai|8 have been re. 
At the recent session of the Virginia c6.ved wi)liin the paBt tliree weeli8( and 
Conference of the M.E. Church, South, the raiiB have beon laid for six miles 
it was proposed to divide the Confer- from parker'a toward Orange Court 
ence, and a committee of five for that jjouse 
purpose was appointed. The commit-   
tee was instructed to visit the Balti- "Dune" Karnes has negotiated a sale 
moro Conference and request it to of his interests in the Lams-city and 
make an exchange of territory. It is railroad to James E. Brown, of 
. . . , Fit Kittunning. Mr. Karns is yet presi proposed to make Virginia east of the ^ of the in8titutioni bat a8 he is 
Blue Ridge into two Conferenences, ]argely engaged, in a similar enterprise 
the Jamei River being the dividing in Virginia, it is presumed he will cen- 
line, and to form a new Conference out ter his energies in that direction, 
of tho Valley counties. PUtsburg Pa. Leader. 
Mr. Kama is President of the Boy- 
Escaped from Jail. On Monday al Land Company, which has its main 
morning between five and six o'clock, office in Harrisonbnrg. This company 
Clarence Harris, colored, of Staunton, is owner of the anthracite coal fields 
escaped from the jail here. He was eighteen or twenty miles west of us, 
serving oat a sentence of ninety days and is also building a railraoad from 
in jail passed upon him by Mayor Fredericksburg via Orange County, to 
Hyde for robbing tho store of D. M. Harrisonburg Mr. Earns is a man of 
Switzer & Son. He escaped whilst his means and energy, and we are glad to 
cell was being cleaned up by two ser- learn thai he is about to centre all his 
vants. As one of them was emptying energies to this section. 
a bucket he ran passed the other and  1 •   
made good his escape. Another pris- "DOWN I,,THE MOTTH " 
„~|| of fan, r. fa/I fa aa Where there is a conlinuald roppingdown oner in the same cell attempted to es- lnto tl)(j back of tlle mout|lj with irritation 
eape, but WM foiled. and iufl.immation of the naaal cavities and 
» throat, with hawking, spitting, and a sense 
ti _ tt7-— of fullness aboat the head, bo not deceived County Court Proceedings. Win- or jftnCy jt a tnplo cold. Ton aie afllicted 
field Liggett, attorney at law, qualified with that scourge of this climate, Catarrh, 
An n^aaf.-oa in flna r<a.,rf the forei unuer of Consumption. In its early to practice in this Court. atagt,a a few bottlell of ^ SagB.B Ctttarrh 
Will of Joshua Pence probated and Remedy will effect an entire cure. When 
 ■, , i „ confirmed. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- ordered to be recoraeu. covery should bo used in connection with tho 
D. H. Lee Martz qualified as Notary Remedy. These standard medicines have 
•p • been before the public many years, and.tliwii JrUDUC. uae baa heen attended with the most gratify 
John H. Thomas qualified as ad- ing success. A full discussion of Catarrh 
anininlrfttor mt the etdatB of T.ovi Hel- and it8 rat'onal treatment is contained in m mat at el u Bttua t ije n i "The People's Common Senae Meillcal Ad- 
bert, dee'd. viser," a book of over nine hundred pages 
Bobort Skinner qnnlifind ugn«di.n "n'S."''."/ "iCjiS'; 
of bis infant children. post-paid, 1150. Address, Publishing De- 
Henry Smith relieved from payment partment. World's Dispensary, Buffalo, New 
of capitation tax and county and parish ' ■ ■■ — 
levies for 1876 Thanks.—To all those who extended coar 
James Payne granted merchant's re- tu8ie0 ^dDfa;0" ^ "8 du,i"« the Per1i;o1r,nt 
.... , , ances of Prof. Robertus at Masonic Hall last 
tail liquor license at bis place of busi- week we eIteIld our heart(elt thankgi aud 
neflS near Rawley Springs. particularly to members of Prof. Clary's 
Grand Jury made the following pre- Band, and all others who gave us their as- 
eentments: sistauce gratuitously. B. F. Allbn, 
ts j / B. H, Herman. Henry Ford and Charles Ford for  ^ a  
burglary. Buchanan a Clifton Forge Railroad 
John Smith and John Smith alias .—On Wednesday lust the ceretuouy o: 
John Bealer for burglary. "breaking ground" on the Buchanai; 
Wm. Minnich for assault and bat- & CHton Forge Railroad took place a( 
. Salt Petre Cave, id Botetourt count, it 
%
 ™ , . the preseuceof alar^e aesembly. Pray- Wm. Minmck for carrying a con- ej. ^as offered by lie v. O. F. Jnmet 
cealed weapon. and speeches made by Col. Pendletoi 
John Kelley, jr., for cruelty to an and Maj. Johnstou Mrs. Col Pendletoi 
«nimtti poured upon the ground a libatior 
„ ' p., , . j t , [20-vear old sherry.] The Fiocasth George Clark sentenced to jail for 8tty8: ..Frol^ Conversation witl 
five months for petit larceny. thoyo conversant with the affairs of tb< 
B. F. Bond granted ordinary and company we loaru that the most sun 
merchant's retail liquor license at Mc- guiue hopes are entertained that it wil 
ri 1 -vavillo ke pressed successfully to oomplotiou 
_ ' t * x> ii By the formal order of the company i Common wealth vs. Lewis Randal BmHii force, under Mi. Jolliffo, will b 
for attempted rape, continued until kept on the works during the winter 
next term. and in the spring 400 convicts will k 
Court is engaged in the trial of a Pl,t "P"" ,tlie line. The prospect look 
case of nnlawfnl entry and detainer of i eD0ourftgingi ia   
Ash by Dihtiict School Truetees vs. J. ! Gold closed iu Now York Monda, 
N. Fries; not yet determined. I at |1.09 
BllE3VITtE». 
The Board of Supervisors meets next 
Monday. 
Poems on the "Beautiful Snow" are 
now in order. 
Pay yonr taxes. After to-day five 
per cent will be added. 
Hog-killing time has come again.— 
Who has the heaviest bog? 
To-morrow will be the first day of 
winter, though wo have already had a 
little touch of it. 
Corporation taxes are called ior by 
the Town Tresurer. Pay up and save 
the 5 per cent. 
Hiawatha Trible of Stannton will 
visit Minnehaha Tribe of Harrisonbnrg 
on Monday evening next. 
There will be sacramental meeting 
in the Baptist Chnrch in Harrisonburg 
on Sunday the 3d of December. 
To-day is Thanksgiving Day. There 
will be services this morning at 11 
o'clock at the Episcopal Charoh. 
Those of oar subscribers who wish 
to pay their subscriptions in wood, will 
please bring us a few loads at once. 
Fresh Fish and Oysters received dai- 
ly at the Fish and Oyster Depot, op- 
posite the Revere House, Maid Street. 
Call. - 3t 
The Toachers Institueof ockingha  
n y et st r  t s i  ll. 
It will remain in session until Satur- 
day. 
,   t  , ll  
 tho of U t i n- 
day orning last. It quickly disap- 
peared, however. 
cov.
b .
i ri r r tifi  
t is issue. re papers will be 
s t l s subscriptions are rene ed. 
All members of the Harrisonburg 
Lyceum and all others who desire to 
join tbe organization, are reguested to 
meet at the office of m. Shands, Esq. 
tomorrow (Friday) evening at 7 
o' l k. 
Read the advertise ent of eorge 
Filbert, Confectioner, in to-day's pa- 
per. He knows bow to keep a first- 
class establishment, and as a Baker and 
Confectioner stands at the head of the 
list. Give him a call. 
e . r. s , f t. J s , 
r t l r r - 
. t. .  
e . r.  i  e . r. s- 
ll' i t. 
b  '  
is i i l .  
and fifty tons of rails have been re- 
ceived ithin the past three eeks, and 
the rails have been laid for six miles 
fr  P 's toward Orange Court 
H s . 
of his interests in the Knrns-city and 
Butler railroad, to James E. Brown, of 
E
dent of the institution, but as he is 
l r l  , i   si il r t r ris  
SOLUTION OP THE GREAT PROBLEM. J tjr of counting both returns, and the vote of 
  tbe Slate both ways. 
PUtsburg Pa. Leader. 
R
o u
b
i t , t  
K ma
l t : t ll i  
i t ti . 
" N IS U ." 
 t  i   li l  i   
into tbe back of tbe outh, ith irritation 
n a un i n
throat, with hawking, spilling, and a sense 
u e
or fancy it a simple cold. Tou aie afllicted 
it  t t s r f t i li t , t rr , 
the foreiunuerof onsu ption. In its early 
st es  f ttl s  Dr. o's at  
e e  ill effect a  e tire c re. e  
confirmed. Dr. Pierce's Golden edical Dis- 
covery should bo used in connection with tho 
. t i i  
r
use has been attended with the most gratify- 
and its rational treat ent is contained in 
"The People's Common Sense Medical Ad- 
illustrated with two hundred and eighty-two 
engravings, bouad in cloth and gilt, price, 
st- ai , . ress, lis i  e- 
partment, World's Dispensary. Buffalo, New 
York. 
Thanks. To all those who extended coar- 
es s an  vors to us t ng  p f rm- 
 
eek, e exten r eartfelt t a s, an  
ti l l t . l '  
 
sistauce gratuitously. B. F. li.kn, 
. . er a . 
uchanan a lifton Forge ailroad. 
f 
r i r tb n 
& Cl'ftou Forge Railroad took place at 
n u 
the preseuce of a large asse bly. Pray- 
r was offered by Rev. O. F. James 
l. n 
 j. t n r . l u l t h 
li ti n 
y n le 
Herald suye: "From conversation with 
those couverBfint with the affairs of the 
n o a - 
in   r  t rt i  t t it ill 
be pressed successfully to co pletion. 
o nuu o a 
s all force, under Mi. Jolliffo, will be 
t tb r ri t i t r; 
o a be 
put upon the line. The prospect looks 
uou t gi g, in deed." 
old closed iu e  ork onday 
Hon. CInrkaon N. Poltor'a View*-The Ilonsc ot Rrpreecntatftvea May Klt-cl tho \ Next Preildent. I 
The New York Hetald contalne a long and ] 
singularly Interesting letter from Hon. 
Clarkeon N. Potter, a prominent democrat of , 
New York State. He is an able lawyer aud 
distinguished statesman. { 
The letter begins with a concise recital of 
Louisiana election frauds during the last 
four years. After which Mr. Potterassmnes 
that the democratic party in that State has 
been cheated at the laet eloclion, aud on that 
assumption lie discusscB the proper and pro- 
posed modes of redress. Preliminarily he 
maintains that the President of lite Senate 
has no authority to count the votes sod de- 
clare the result independently of the consent 
of both houses, but that bo subject to the 
direction of Congress as to how lie shall dis 
charge his duties at the opening of the elec- 
toral certificates. He then gives a concise 
budget of precedents on all occasions in our 
history when any difficulty has arisen in the 
count of the electoral votes, and says that 
"never since the government woe ostablixhed 
lias any Vice-President aesumed to count an 
electoral vole except aa the two houses per- 
mitted, nor failed to withhold or prevent re- 
turns, or to reject or announce votes aa the 
hsusea directed." 
THE ESTABLISHED PRECEDENT. 
As the time of the first election there was 
no Vlce Preaident, and a person had neces- 
sarily to be appointed to count the votes, 
that occasion may be a precedent. But in 
1793 the houses raised a joint committee to 
ascertain and report "the mode of examining 
the votes," and, in accordance with their re- 
port, named tellers, one for the Senate and 
one for tho House, and when the houses were 
assembled the Vice President broke the seals 
of the returns, handed them to the tellers, 
who, having examined and ascertained the 
votes, prepared and presented a list to the 
Vice-president showing the state of the vote, 
which list was read to the two houses, where- 
upon the Vice-President declared the result 
accordingly. 
And this may be said to have been sub- 
Btaniially the method ever since pursued.— 
On some occasions the records are fuller and 
more significant than others. For instance, 
in 1797 the Vice President, John Adams, 
said ; "By the report which has been made 
to me by the tellers appointed by the two 
houses to examine the votes, there are sev- 
enty-one votes for John Adams," &c , stating 
the result, and then lie proceeded. "In obe 
dience to the constitution and laws of the 
United States and to the command of both 
houses of Congress, expressed in their reso 
luttons passed in the present i-ession, I de- 
plare John Adams elected," &c. 
Ill 1817, when in the case of Indiana, (he 
obJfcctiCD was first made to receiving a vote, 
the Vice-President made no attempt to de- 
cide the ques'ion, but the houses at once 
withdrew to consider it. 
In 1821 the hou.ses directed how the votes 
of Missouri should be announced, aud they 
were announced accordingly. 
In 1857, on a suggestion that the whole of 
the certificates need not be read, the Yice 
President said that, uno'er the rule of the 
houses appointing tellers h.e considered that 
the counting of the vote devolved upon the 
tellers, and the decision of whEt ghoald be 
read rested with them. 
In 1885 the Vice-President refused to open 
the retnrns he had received from Louisiana 
and TennoBsee, because so directed by the 
houses. 
Iu 1869 he refused to consider objections 
to the votes of Louisiana and Georgia, be- 
cause so directed by the houses. 
In 1872 he opened the returns and accepted 
without remark the decisions of the House, 
by which the votee from Georgia, Arkansas 
and Louisiana were rejected and the votesol 
Mississippi and Texas counted against ob- jection. 
And any one who will read the debate in 
the Senate on February 6, 1865, on the adop 
tion of the joint rule in regard to counting 
tho electoral vote will see how generally the 
idea that the Vice President had,even in the 
absence of legislation by Congress (as J udge 
Kent thought) any power over the couut, 
was repudiated by Senators of both parties. 
BOTH HOUSES MUST CONCUR. 
But if the counting of the votes be by the 
constitution vested in the two houses of 
Congress, it follows unavoidably tbat they 
must both concur in the count. It is a nec- 
essary and elementary principle that when a 
power is given to two to be exercised by 
tbem conjointly both must concur in its ex- 
ercise. It Is the essential feature of our sys- 
tem of government that, both houses must 
concur in every act of legislation. Every 
such act by one house without the concur- 
rence of the other is of no validity. To then 
give oue house the vital power of determin- 
ing, alone aud without the concurrence of 
the other, the electoral vote, would be a- 
gainst the whole spirit of our system. 
Indeed, when the article of the constitution 
was reported to the convention by the com- 
mittee of eleven it provided for the return 
of the votes to tlte President of the Senate, 
to be opened in the presence of the Senate 
alone, aud "then and there be counted j" and 
if there'was no election the Senate was to 
chojse the President. This, on the vote of 
ten States to one, (Delaware,) was altered to 
election in that contingency by the House of 
Representatives voting by States, and to 
opening the votes in the presence of the two 
houses, then to be counted. Granted that 
neither house ought to reject lawful votes, 
the act of receiving, counting and reckoning 
votes is an affirmative act, and until received 
and counted no vote can bo reckoned. "If," 
as Mr, Clay said, "one house should say that 
the vote ought to be counted, and the other 
that it ought not, the vote would be lost al- 
together." 
EACH HOUSE HAVING THE RIGHT TO OBJECT. 
And the houses have always acted upon 
this assumption. No electoral vote has ever 
been counted, or assumed to ho Counted, n- 
gainst the objection of either house. Uni- 
formly, the houses have agreed upon some joint rule in respect to counting. The joint 
rule passed in 1865, so much spoken of, could 
of course add nothing to the constitutional 
power of the two houses. In effect it only 
expressed what had been embraced in pre 
vious joint orders or in the former action of 
the houses; was a mere method of regulating 
the orderly proceedings of the bodies under 
existing law, and was a practical coustrnction 
by the houses of their coustitutinnal power 
in this respect Necessarily, any joint rule, 
that no vote, objected to by either house, 
should be counted, must result either from 
the recoguized want of power in one house 
to alone receive or count electoral votes a- 
gainst the other; or else it must result from 
the willingness of each house, although pos- 
sessing the right to count the electoral votes 
alone, to voluntarily abnegate that most im- 
portant function and to agree in advance to 
concur without hesitation in any objection 
tho other house might raise—au alternative 
so utterly opposed to the rights and duty ot 
a legislative body, and of the oaths of its 
members as to be inadmissible. 
If, then, neither house has constitutional 
power to receive and count the electoral votes 
against the objection of tbe othbr, It can be 
of no importance to that question whether 
the joint rule be now repealed or not. 
So, too, the fact that, when objection has 
been raised to any vote from either house, 
the houses have at once separated to pass, 
each by aud for itself, upon the objection, 
shows their opinion of the necessity of a 
concurrence of both houses in receiving and 
counting electoral votes ; aud that, without 
such concurrence, neither house of itself, nor 
the joint convention, was competent to re- 1 ceive aud count the vote objected to. If, as 
has heen thouglit by some, the joint conven- 
tion could act as a distinct body and decide 
upon the votes to be counted, then in Feb- 
ruary next tho result will depend on the ac- 1 tion of the democrats, as their majority in i the present House much exceeds the repub- 
i llcan mnjority in the Seuate. 
But how can a vote, to be received and | counted by two, becounted uolesB they agree? 
To he sure, we could always take the lowest 
' couut. But, to that extent, they do agree ; 1 beyond that, and no far as they do not agree, 
l there can he no count. 
i And so it must result either that electoral 
3 votes cauuol be received or counted without 
j the RHsent of both houses of Congress; or 
that the Vice I'resldunt cau count a President 
in, arhilrarily, and In dellaure of Congress; or 
else that either bouse cau alone direct that 
f | votes stiull be received, which, in the case ot 
' a double vote, might necesaitate the absurdl- 
I submit tbat alternatives so absurd leave < 
us with no other conclnslnn than tbat eiec- t 
torai votes can be received and counted only c 
with tbe concurrence or permission of both t 
houses of Congress. I 
Undoubtedly the duty of receiving and I 
counting the electoral vote ia a high consti- t 
tntional duty, which the membera of Con- I 
gress must exercise upon their consciences t 
aud oaths of office ; but of tbat duty they are 1 
the judges, and for its discharge the consti- < 
tntinn has not made them responsible to any 
power on earth. 
HOW A FRAUDULENT HETORNINO BOABD MAY 1 
BB DEALT WITH. I 
Assuming then tbat tbe returning board t 
of Louisiana will reverse the popular verdict I 
of tbat Btate, will it be conclusive upon the I 
houses of Congress, or is there any fact be i 
yond tbe face of tbe returns of which tbe ] 
houses can take notice? For instance, it is 
certainly known that MasaachusettB has cho- i 
sen Hayes electors. They will presently 
meet and vote for Hayes. Suppose that by 
some fit of insanity or the perversion of mem i 
ory the clerk who is to engross the certifl- i 
cates should write 'Tllden' instead of 'Hayes.' 
and that this should be overlooked while tbe i 
cortificatea were signed and until opaned be 
fore Congrese, would tbe houses be conclud- 
ed by tbat mistake, or might tbey take no- 
tice of the historical fact, and at least reject 
tbe votes for Tilden if tbey could not count i 
tbem for Hayes ? 
At any rate the houses have done similar 
things. In 1857 they took notice that the < 
meeting of electors of Wisconain had been 
prevented by etorm on tbe day required by i 
law and directed tbe vote to be separately . 
counted. In 1872, on tbe objection ot Mr. 
George Hoar, that Mr, Greeiey was dead and 
bad died before tbe electoral college ot 
Georgia met, "and eo was not a person within 
tbe meaning of the ronstitutiou, this being a 
historic fact, of which the two houses may . 
properly take notice," the votes of Georgia 
cast for Greeiey were rejected. At the same 
time the Senate refused to receive or consid- 
er an amendment declaring "that the func- 
tion of the two houses was ministerial mere- 
ly, and independent of the question of tbe 
effect of the vote," 
But whether the houses might properly 
take notice of this arbitrary act of the re- 
turning board ; whether having permitted 
the President to set up a military govern- 
ment without authority of law in Louisiana, 
the federal Uongress are now powerless to 
go behind any false return of the electoral 
vote which that government, though kept up 
uow only by military force, may make and 
ascertain the true result of the popular vote, 
would not the Congress at least have power 
to take notice of the public fact that the vote 
returned by the Kellogg electors was not the 
lawful vote of tbe State of Louisiana, and so 
decline to receive and count it ? 
What accurred in 1873 may, if the return 
ing hoard arbitrarily reverse the popular ver- 
dict in that State, occur again. After that 
election the Greeiey electors, acting upon the 
returns showing their election, met aud cast 
their votes for Oratz Brown, which McEnery 
certified, while the Grant electors, acting 
upon the returns of the returning boaid, met 
and voted for Grant and Wilson, which vote 
Kellogg certified ; and botit sets of votes 
were, by tbe separate and affirmative action 
of each of tbe bouses of tbat republican Con- 
gress, rejected and directed not to be and 
were not counted. 
WILL LOUISIANA HAVE CONTESTING ELECT- ORS? 
So now, tbe Tilden electors, acting on the 
duplicate returns made by tho Kellogg offi- 
cials to tbe Secretary of State, showing a 
msjoritj' for tbem of 8,099, with a certificate 
of their appointment from Gov. McEnery, 
may meet"and vote for Tilden and certily 
their votes ; irhile tbe Hayes electors, certi- 
fied by Kellogg, will meet and vote for 
Hayes. Aud if tbe bouses of Congress should 
act simply upon tbe republican precedent 
of 1872 both votes will be rejected. If tbe 
House of Representatives should, for any 
cause, resolve to couut the electoral vote of 
tbat State for Tilden, it would bo for the 
Senate to take the reaponsihiUty of reject- 
ing aud refusing to count it. If, on the oth- 
er liand, the House aloue should refuse to 
couut the vote for Hayes, that responsibility 
would belong to it. If, as some people are 
pleased to suggest, either house can insist 
on a vote beiug counted, wo might then 
have the vote of Louisiana counted both 
wave, which would give the election to Mr. 
Tilden—192 to 177. For It must be the nec- 
essary and nonsensical result of holding tliat 
either house can count the vote of a State, 
that, whenever there are two returns from 
a State, and the houses do not agree as to 
which is the real vote of tho State, its vote 
will be counted both ways. 
THROWING THE VOTE INTO TUE HOUSE. 
If, then, the vote of Louisiana shall not 
be counted, aud Mr. Hayes should be allowed 
Florida aud South Carolina, be will have 
117 votes and Mr. Tllden 184, and then ei- 
ther Mr. Tilden will be elected or there will 
be no election of President. And it will 
then become tbe immediate duty of the 
House of Representatives, under the exprrss 
direction of tbe constitution, to proceed to 
choose a President by tbe votes of States, 
each State having one vote, nnd if Mr. Hayes 
sbonld then bo chosen President he will be 
chosen absolutely in strictest compliance 
with all tbe provisions and forms of law and 
will be aa absolutely aud lawfully Presi- 
dent as any man ever was. So too, if the 
House sbonld clHjoee Mr. Tilden 
Tbe constitution has provided for no per 
sou or body to notify the House tbat there 
has been no election for President by lite 
electors, nor, by deciding whether to make 
or withhold such notification, to judge of 
that fact, but has left the House sole judge 
of the happening of the contingency calling 
f« r its action. As oue of the counters of the 
electoral vote the House must necessarily 
know whether that vole has resulted in a 
choice, and, so knowing, does not require 
notification of the fact. Accordingly, had 
the constitution provided for a notification 
to the House, it would have been to make 
its action in that respect dependent on some 
other judgment of the happening of that 
contingency than its own. But instead it 
leaves the House to act upon its own knowl- 
edge, independent of the actioo of any other 
body or person, aud directs the House in that 
contingency, of which it uecessarilyy has 
knowledge, and is itself to be the judge, to 
proceed to choose a Prealdeut. 
Aud to whom could the question of wheth- 
er the power was to bo exercised be so prop- 
erly committed as to the body which ia to 
exercise the power, to that great popular 
branch of tne government which specially 
represents the people, and whose membere, 
Of all those connected with the federal gov- 
ernment, ars alone elected by the people. 
Having, then, the ordinary and usual au- 
thority of every superior body. Invested with 
the exercise of a supreme function, of de- 
termining for Itself the occasion when it 
may be lawfully exercised, nnd having, 
therefore, the authority to decide for itself 
whether a President has been chosen by 
the electors or not, and if not to then itself 
choose the President, who can lawfully dis- 
pute the authority of the President whom 
the House of Representatives may thus 
chouse ? 
TALKING REBELLION. 
Gentlemen who talk lightly, therefore, of 
having the Vice President or the Senate re- 
ceive and count the vote of Louisiana against 
the objection of the House, or of choosing 
some energetic man President of the Seuate 
that they may have a forcible officer to lead 
the republican party after the 4th of March, 
or of an interregnum in which Gen. Grant 
shall hold over, talk rebellion. Tho House 
of Representatives will not refuse to attend 
the counting of the electoral vote. It will 
permit the counting of every vote which it 
may Judge lawful to he counted,and no vote 
can be lawfully counted without its concur- 
rence or against its judgment and direction. 
Whomever, by tbe vote so counted, shall ap- 
pear to have tbe majority of all tbe electors 
appointed will be President, and will be ac- 
cepted by the democratic party as such ; and 
wbomsver, if no President be so chosen, tho 
popular branch of the government, shall 
then, in due form, choose to be President, 
will be so accepted by them, and it will be 
those who may see fit to resist the execu- 
tive tlius lawfully elected who will be de- 
fying tbe law. 
And even If there baa been an omission in 
the constitution, eo that, strlctlf no one may 
bo elected according to Its provisions, what 
could be so in accord with the spirit of our 
gorerumsot aa to agres upon an executive, 
chosen by tbe House of Representatives, 
acting by Hlstes ? That is, chosen by men 
elected directly by the people, ae tbe elect- 
ors are, and acting by Statee, aa the electors 
do. It was to tbe House that tbe constitu- 
ion committed the election of a President 
n the only contingency of a failure to cliooee 
by electors then foreseen. Had the sonv-ed 
ion foreseen the contingency now aasum 
by some it would,of course, have committed 
he election in sncU contingency also to tbe 
House of Representatives. 
CONFORM TO THE SIT BIT OF THE CONBT1TD- 
TTON. 
Why, then, should not this great people 
forbear strife, and adopt a course wblcli, If 
no coarse bo provided for by tbe constitu- 
ion, wonld accord most nearly with tbe spir- 
it of the constitution ? Tbe more as the re- 
sult tlins reached would conform to the wish 
of the great body of the people, as just ex- 
pressed. 
And here let me add that to talk of a Sen- 
ate, in which a majority «f the Senators rep- 
resented lees than one-fourth of tbe people, 
whose power to clisose a President is by the 
constitution conhned, first to the failure of 
the House of Representatives to choose one 
by the 4th of March following—setting up 
as their presiding officer a military dictator, 
to take possession of the government, against 
the President regularly chosen the House of 
Representatives and backed by an enormous 
popular majority, seems to me, even In view 
of Mr. Frank Blair's famous prophecy, idle. 
Doubtless the supremacy exercised by tbe 
federal authority of late years and the desire 
of property owners for order, even at tbe 
price of constitutionai liberty, has produced 
a pretty general belief tbat any one who 
can command federal troops can do anything. 
But tbe question is not what federal troops 
can do, but who it Is tbat ia entitled to be 
their commander aud head—a wholly differ- 
ent question, and upon that question 1 do 
not believe the people wil be found so anxi- 
ous to sustain fraud to keep the minority in 
power, or so unwilling to maintain their con- 
stitutional rights aa is assumed. 
MISCELLANEOUS.  aiSrELLANEOUS. 
NEW HARDWARE ST0EE1 
t svot 
LEGAL.  
VIRGINIA. TO WIT;—In the Clerk's Offlce of tho Circuit Court of Bockiutiham Count/, on the SOth dey of November. A. D , 1876; 
Lucy M. Hklnntr. who sues by Charles Q. Skinner her husband aud next friend,  Plaintiff, 
vs. L. K. Lupton and Bettie H. Lupton,... .Defendants. 
DEBT ON ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this suit is to recover of the defend- 
ants the sum of $610, with legal iutorcat thereon from 
the 14th day of November 1876, till paid, and to at- tach the estate of said defendants in the county of Rockingham, aud subject it or so much as may be ne- 
cosBary to the paymaut of the debt aforosaid. Aud affidavit beingf made tbat tbe defendauta L. R. Lu' ton and Bettio H. Lupton are non-reaideuta of the State of Virginia, It ia ordered that they do appear here within one 
month after due publication of tbia order aud answer PUiutilTa demand, or do what is necessary to protect 
their iniereat, aud tbat a copy of thia order be published 
once a week for four aucooaaive weeks iu the Old Com- 
monwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and another copy thereof posted at the front door 
of the Court-Heuse of thia county, on the first day of the next term of tho County Court of said county. Teste: J. U. SHTJE, G. C. O. R. 0. Kenney. p. q. novll3-4w 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT.-In tho Clerk's office of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 9th day of November, A. D., 1876: 
J. A. Loowonbacb, % Complainant, 
for collection, 
novli 
JOSEPH NEY, 
 THE  
Cheap Confectioner, 
DEER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
18 STILL IN BUSlNKafl AND OFFERS THIS YEAR 
Greater inducements than Ever! 
I have a large and well selected stock of CANDIES 
ol every description, every style and flavor. 
Aa a special inducament I will offer Gum Drops at 95 cents per pound. 
ROHR, SPRIHKEL 1 CO. 
HAVE openod. In their now room, two door. North 
of thePdOffloo, Mailt Str.el, UavrUvn- kiarg, Va., o full Slid complote wisurtuioot of 
EHGLISB 4HD AMERICAH HARDWARE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. HOUSE SHOES, NAILS. NAIL-RODS, HORSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HoKS. BAKFS, SHOVEL-". SPADES. SOOOP9. AXES. lUTCHETS. HAMMERS. rTRAF AND T HINOEH. WROUOHT AND CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS, SHOVEL, FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERY DKSOHIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
H.nd, Crn..-ral .nil Mill Saw., ChlHol. ol otorj <t»- Krlptlon, T.blo and Pocket Cntlery. ftciiwor., R.ror. Mid Strap., Sheep and Pronine Hho.in, Meoh.nk** Tools of every description; Anvil.. Vine., SledgM, Auger, end Bltta. Also » complete line of 
WAG OH AND STAGE HAUEH, 
Trace, Bret, TUIter Mid Tongue CWve. ComjU Mid Ssddlerv Hardware. Door Ooliga, Hud, Cow and Sheep Bella, Coffee Mill., Curry Combs, 
FANCY GROCERIES! 
My atock conaiaia, in p*rt.gof 
Valencia Raialna, 16o per lb.; Layer do, 20operlb.; Looee Munoatelie. do., 95o per lb.; London Layera, 30c per lb.; Beat Seedieaa, 96c per lb.; Legboru Citron, 40ceDte: Ourranta, 10 eta per lb. 
Everything in the 
PUMP F1XTUKE8. AC. ALSO, 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and in fact everything to be fbund in a flrat-ciaaa hard- 
ware atoro, all of which woa bought oxcIusiv«ly for 
canb, aud will be aoid aa cheap as nrat-claas good* can be aoid. XarTho public Is respectfully invited to eali and 
examine our stock. 
^-ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT* ING SOLICITED. 
ROHR, SPRINKLE!Id & CO- March 30. 1876. 
CANNED GOODS SAVE MONET 
line, also Ml kind, ol Potted Meats, anch a. 
HAM. TURKEY, TONOUE, SARDINES. LOBSTERS, SALMON. SPICED, COVE and PICKLED OYS- TERS. P1KCLB3, JKLLYS, iiO., 40. 
-A-X-iSO, 
Maccaronl, Vcrmacelli, Baker'a Chocolate. Sauces, Ac. Figa, Barbary Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Ate. 
Almonds, English Walnuts, Filberts, Pecans, and Palmnuts. 
TOYS! TOYS! 
Everything that human brain could inveut I have la this line, such as Dolls, Noah's Ark, Vases, Cups 
and aaucers. Hobby-horses, Wagons. Veloolpedes, Drums, Horns, Aalmals, Banks, Tubs, Buckets, Ac. 
BT BUYING YOUR 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome and full stock, com- prising, 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black Alpaca* 
Shawls, Blankets, Com/oils, Cassi• 
meres, Fancy Goods, Notions, brown, 
and bleached Cottons, 10 4 Sheetings, 
Red and While Flannels, Canton Flan* 
nel, latest style Calicoes, 
Also, a very large aaaortmeni of 
Tobacco and Cigars. Ladies'& Children's Shoes, 
a
vs. John Allen, .* Defendant. 
Tho object of this suit is to subject a house and lot in Mt. Crawford to tho payment of the vendor'a lien, duo to the plaintiff, to wit: the sum of $460 with in terest from 38th of February, 1874, till paid, evidenced by three bonds executed by tho defendant to the plaintiff for $160 each, due October 1st, 1874. 1 at of April, 1876, and lat of April, 1876, and also to subject 
any other estate of the defendant situated in Rocking- ham county to tho payment of the above mentioned debt if neceasary. And affidavit bjiug made that tho defendant, John Allen, ia a non-reaidont of fhe State of Virginia, It is orderc d that he do appear hore within one month 
after due publication of this order, and answer tbe Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect his interests, and that a copy of this order be publianed 
once a week for four Buccessive weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrla- 
sonburg, Va., aud another copy tb«?reof posted at the front door of tho Court House of this County, on the first day of tho next term of the County Court of said County. Teste: J. H. SHUE. o. 0. o. b. o. Yancy k. Conrad, p. q. novl6-4w 
VICK'S 
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE 
Fifty pages—300 illustrations, with Descriptions of thousands of the best Flowers and Vegetables in the 
world, and the way io grow them—all for a Two Cent 
nostage stamp. Printed in German and English. Ajf Vick's Floral Guide. Quarterly, 95 cents a year. gy Viok's Flower and Vogetablo Garden 60 cents in paper; in elegant cloth covers, $1.00. Address, JAMES VICE, Rochester, N. Y. 
VIOK'S 
O-TTIIDE!, 
A be.utiful Quartarly Journal, finely llhiRiratad. and 
containing an elegant colored Flower Plate with tbe first number. Price only 85 cent, for tho year. Tbe first No. for 1877 just Is.ued in German and Engll.h. 08-Vick'e Flower and Vegetable Garden, in paper 60 cents; wilb elegant cloth oovere $1.00. 
aa-Vlck'e Catalogue—300 lllnatratlon., only 0 cents. Address, JAHE8 V1CK, Koohoetor. N. Y. 
VIOK'S 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN 
Is the most beautiful work of the kind in the world. It 
contains nearly 150 pages, hundreds of fine illnstra- iions. and six Chromo Plate* of Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from nature. Price 50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant cloth. Printed in Gor- 
man aud English. iCT-Vick's Floral Guide. Quarterly, 96 cents a year. Vick's Catalogue -300 illustrationa, only 9 cents. Address, JAMES V10K. Rochesieb, N. Y. 
vick's- 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS ABE PLANTED BY A MILLION PEOi'LH IN AMERICA. 
[j f Vick's Catalogue—300 illustrations, only 9 cents. H Vick's Floral Guide, Quarterly, 96 cents a year. W Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, 60 cents; (£ with elegant cloth covers $1.00. $9^11 my publicaslons are printed iu English and German. Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 
ANOTHERCAUTION. 
BUY NO SINGER SEWING MACHINES of parties 
who sell them at $60 to $75. while you can buy 
them at 140 to $45, bran new, at GEO. O. CONRAD'S. Gome and see if it is so. All other Machines sold at greatly REDUCED pri- 
cea—under all other A gouts Come thia way, now, to buy yonr Sewing Machines. ATTA JHMESTS of all kinds. Needles, Oil, 4o., for 
sale All sorts of Machines repaired. j$9-REMEMBEU THE PLACE. Nov. 0, 1876. GEO. 0. CONRAD. 
noticeT- 
HARRISONBURG, NOV. 18. 1876. 
The partnership of OTT k SHUE having expired twelve months ago, this is to give notice to ALL per- 
sona indebted to the said firm, to come farward and pay up, or tne accouma will be placed In other bands . Respectfully, L. B. 
My stock is always complete. I tell the best 5c. Cigar iu the Valley. A full line of Tobacco at a rea- 
sonable price. Snuffa, Pipes, Cigar-holders, Ac,, Ac., 
constantly on hand. 
Now Juat let me say thia much, that my goods are freah. I have Juat returned from tho North with 
A COMPLETE STOCK 
of everything, and I promise yon all FAIR DEALING 
and FULL WEIGHT, and gooda aa cheap aa any hon- 
est man can afford to sail them. 
A^-Thanking you all for past favors, and hoping I 
may merit a share of yonr patronage in the future, 1 
remain, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH NEY, 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
Boots for Men and Boys. 
(T i=»FULL LINE OF LADIES' AND CHILDKEH'S I I j W1NCHE3TEK BUTTON ami LACE SHOK9. 
—ACiElVT f OIL- 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examining my stock and prioea you will ka hk dnood to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF, 
Slbert Building, Opposite Conrt-Hoooa. 
ocl9 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
X TT C* HH "O TP TIT T? Tk f 
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nov99-m For the Fall and Winter Season, 
A SPLENDID AND 
FALL OPENING Elegant Stock of Millinery & Fancy (Ms, 
DRY GOODS, AO., FOR LADIES, 
b- .» « Z COME AND SEE IjlOME AND SEE I 
The bounds ol an ortlinvy advertisement will not 
—AT THE— permit an enumeration or description of this ntook. Therefore, como and wee for youreelvea, and it will 
Lowest Prices ever Offered. embraces everything in the line of . 
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
Black Cashmere aud all other Dress Gooda at wholesale prices. 
For bargaina give me a call. A. H. HELLER. 
Hat. I Hats I Hats! A large aeaurtmeut cheap, at 
aep98 A. H. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper than the cheapest, at 
septaa A. H. HELLER'S. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 IFYLHSTIEI  
GROCERIES 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, BIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS. 
WA Wffirn ALL KINDS of COUNTRY PRODUCE, W AW iijili for which I will pay tha HIGHEST mar- ket price. j$#"Givo me a call and be satisfied that I sell goods CHEAP. 
oc5 P. W. STRAYER. 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
Bedsteads, bureaus, wardrobes, side- boards SAFES, CRIBS. LOUNGES, SOFAS. HATUACK8, TABLES, all atylea, WA8H8TAND8, CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styles and kinds. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
AU Shuck Mattrass  $4.00 to $4 60. Shuck aud Cotton top Mattrasa....,$5.00 to $5.60. 
•• Bound ** " 41  $6.60 to $6.00. 
Small mattrassea $3 to $4 acording to aiza. Also 
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four doseu Steel Spring Mat- trassea. 
MILLINERY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, 
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, AC. 
XTTCjril TO HAND, A LARGE INVOICE OF U O X Latest Style Gooda FOR LADIES. 
49-A8 to prices, my Goods are beyond compeklou. Don't be deceived by the advertised "Groat Ueduo- 
tlonsl" Examine for yourselves. See whose gooda 
are really the cheapest. Oive mo a aharc of patronage, 
and I shall endeavor to merits continuance of It. jgyA three years' application to tho Millinery bnsi- 
ness in Baltimore City, is a guarantee that I know 
something of style and the manner of getting up La- dies' Hats and Millinery Goods generally. 
Call! CaU! Call I 
aa-UEMEUBEB THE RIGHT PLACE. 
DELIA E. P1NKUS, 
nnvO Next to Maoonlo Building. 
CA.JL.Xj AT THE 
Great Central Clothing House!. 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
WE now nave on hand one of tbe larger mtd: 
cheapest stocke of Ready-made Clothl?^, Hats,, 
and Gent's Furuisliing Goods, ever brought toi Rpclfe. ingham. Note the following prices: Good Working Suits $7.60 lo $10; Bueinesa Suits—all wool—$13.50, $16, Good Overcoats, $6,00, $8,00, $10. 
OUR stock of HATS, cannot bo on^naJTed; tot this market, embracing as it d ojt the LATEST styles, aud at prices lower tban. ever before known. Boy's Chinchilla Caps, 60c; Men4*. Saxony Hats, 76o to $1.00; Men'a Fiue Fur $2.00 io, $2.50; Men's Silk H its, $5. 
WE have a largo supply of GJCNT« FUBNISIT- ING GOOD : at reduce'* prices. Flannel Shirte,, 66c. 85c. $1 00. $1.50. We have also a full line of RUBBER GOODS, which 
will will be sold at prices that cannot be exoeUwi. Gum Blankets $1.60; Coath. very long, $9.60. Also, a lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, all of which 
will be sold lower than they can be gotten elsewheve, for the cash. 0.»ll aad examine foe yonrselvcs. Wo feel confident 
we can make it to your interrsk io purohoae of us. 
octl9 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
I AM oon.tantly roo.lTlog mud .ddlug to my .took FRESH DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS. PUTTY, VARNISH- ES, .ml iu foot everything kept la 
A JTlrst-Olass Opub Storo, 
all which will ha sold ae law a. they ran be purobeaed In euy eimllar e.tebllebment in the Valley. In other 
word., I can't be uudonold. Respectfully. jiiii'iT L. H. OTT. 
I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE AND DESIRABLE 
stock or 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS I 
which I h.ve .elected with care and boaght on the 
most advantageoiiH terms. A freeh .took of Vlrglnia-m.de CASSI MERES, KER- SEYS end fulled Llneoy.. A full line of CITY,MADE SHOES of all klnda 
which are warranted to be .. reproeented. A call roepectfully solicited.   
oclll HENRY BHACKLETT. 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HATS, 
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT 
The Grand Central Clothing House. 
The Urge addition, mule to our elreedy most desir- 
ehle stock, enable us to offer every Inducement to perlle. wlehlng to piiroh.ee good. In our line. O.II end uti.fy yourselves by on exemiuetion of our good, end prloee. 
' uov# D. M. SWITZER H SON. 
WE ARE CONSTANTLY REOEIVINO AND ADDING TO OUR LAROF 
STOCK OF KARDWARE 
every description of good, heleuglng to the trade, all 
of which will be .old AS CHEAP .. tbey sen be pnr- 
csMed. In other word., 
aw-We will not be Undersold. 
Jn.t reoeivad a Urge lot of Key.lono Anpl. P.rrra. 
engll ROBK. SI'RINXEL A OO. 
SEND Me. lo O. V. HOWEIX A CO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 peHe«, aantalmug liele of 3,000 
new.peuu'., and u.Umatc. ehowlug coat of advarUa- ■(. aaarcbS-ly. 
1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- flnger'a Produce Store, East Uurket street, fobs B- 0. PAUL. 
CAUTION. 
WE would caution the oltlxene of HARRISON- BUBO end vicinity egelu.t purohselng 
COUNTERFEIT 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
or old eecond-hand Machines which have been "fixed 
up," and offered for sale as new. MACHINES of our 
manufacture can be bought at Factory prices, and an 
easy terms of payment, of OUR AUTHORIZED AGENT for Hairisonburg, Mr. Jae. H. Vanpelt. THE SINGER MANUF'O OO. 
nov9-9m N. O. SEXTON, Agent. 
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN I 
CANVASSERS ALMOST ORTINQ! 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND SEE TEE SOHCDUUT OF PRICES : 
New Singer Machines, at % $40.00 to $46*Dd> New Domestic •• at  60.00 to 00.00 New Little Monitor, at  65.00 to n.09i New Wiloox k Olbbs, at  40.00 to 00. d0 Howe, at   86.00 to. 45.00 Florenoo, at   85.00 to 46.00 Other manhines in proportion, gy Don't listen to the yams of other Agents. ComA 
and see for yourself. This notice is for your good. GEO. O. CONRAD. 
oc26-Q East-Market St., Harrisouborg. ' ^ 
BOOK DEALER, jgtgm THE LATENT! 
 . NO, IS32 POPLAR STREETp 
PHILADELPHIA. 
oct6-tf    
ISAAC PATIX 
WANTS TO BUY AT HIGHEST PRICES, 
Floor, Wheat. Oat., Clover.cid, Ilntter, Bkk«| 
JKTAND other produce,-s» 
And hw for rale SALT. PLASTER. AC. OeU before you soil. 
sop28-a ISAAC PAUL. 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
Jr HAW, . very dealrahle Farm for ralo, containing [ 174 Acre., altuated In Auguata county. au Na 
ad Creek, 3 mile" from Waver'. Cav» Depot on V»lley , Kallroad. LARGE BRICK DWELXJNO, I largo Barn, and all nvceaaary uut-hnlldlUK. fJvvfA 
—all ipkM Twobrauohaa of Naked Cnrnk lemHn 
rua tbreugh tho firm. A aplaudid OB- 11,11 CllARD; good w.tor at the lour. TBI; MS —One-thlrd eaeh) the halann. In four equal 
annual payinatita. For further ttartlcular. addreaa H. J. SIlliWAl.TER. Ouwan a Btatieo, BcrkJnglu.m county. Va. j unoTI td«U 
Ohio, Indiana, and Woft Virginia. 
BEARD FROtf;. 
PRODUCE ADVANCi^a |'4 pmnc 
AND WA NTEPJ / 
(ONE DOOR FROM FI'-tST NA-.IONJ X BANK 
For which I offer a olroloo ah of 
Grocsries and Quefjnsware, 
OZEFL O i 
*a-Brlug on your Orau, Flo ...  . 
and givo me a trial. • Lulter, Egge, 4o. 
0cUa
  JNO. B. LBWltt. 
JUST T'XOSIVED AT 
ROHR, SPBINKKL £ GO'S 
A lr^ge lot of BAU'oAM CUTTERH end STPrFEnn. 
uTt ^ cltvup. A call rmmaotfttllv aullo, BOHII, SPRIKKKL k CO. 
TT'imSe* 'W'J""1 "XTTlUaiES made w" 
•*»•«$ abort nuOra. B.C. PACW 
I 
> 
Old Commonwealth. - 
PRINTING HOUSE. 
JlAumso^iumo. Va Nov. 30, 1870. 
! L JJ , .  J JL ^ .  — 
Why We Use the Klpht Hand. 
The of uoing the ripht lianil in 
preference to the left, ntnong those 
people whose monuments date from 
the remotest antiquity, appears to boa 
universal fact, and this is accounted 
for by the anatomical mechanism of 
of (be-human body. It is known that 
(be right lung, liver, lobe and limbs ex- 
ceed in size those of the left side, in- 
volving, of course, a greater amount of 
tissue structure and a larger supply of 
nerves and blood vessels for their nu- 
trition. A person walking in a dense 
fog figures with his feet the segment 
of a circle and if be is right-handed he 
takes direction to the left, because the 
right leg naturally takes a long stride. 
The left side of the brain is larger thou 
the right, and as it appears that the 
power of verbal articulation in the 
right-handed is confined to a certoin 
convolution on the left side, the con- 
clusion is arrived at that in speaking 
and thinking, the left side of the brain 
is used, this being the result of dextral 
education. The opinion has also been 
expressed by some medical writers that 
amnesia and aphasia in right-handed 
men indicate disease" of the leftbrnin, 
and that hammer palsy and writers 
cramp show the result of excessive 
working of the left brain. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LANO OFFICE! 
TDE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
EXCELSIOR 
JOB PRINTING 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney, 
ATTonNET-AT LAW, IlAniut*o«DDno, Va. 
apIW-vi 
MEADEM?. WHITE, 
ATTOnNEY-AT-LAW, Ktatjktow VA.-Oonrta: AU- Ituftta, KockbritlKe and Hiflhland Countloa. 
ROBERT B. HAOAN, 
ATTOHNET-AT-LAW, HAnKiamfntmE, Va. Offlre In 
th« old County Clerk'e Office in the Coun-Htmae yard. declO.y 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTORNEY.AT-LAW, llAnniaoNDumo. Va. jKrOfflco South aide of the Public Square, in Swltzcr'* new building. JanlO-y 
CHAt. A. YAKCKT. Eft. B. CON RAP. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ahh INSURANCE AGENTS, 
HAimraoMBtriu), Va. Ji^Offico—Now Law Building, Went Market atrcot. Janl4-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Conrta, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal, HARniHONBURO, Va. AyOfflce on Wcat-Market atruot, nearly opposite Loewenbach* Store. jan28. 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRONS AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities, 
AT REDUCED RATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
Mineral [ J.D. PRICE, Lands. 
Mill a nml Town Propcrlles. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonbnrg, Rookingham Co., Ya, 
OFFICJSt SIBl'.IiT DUILDIXO, Room, No. 1, 
second floor. 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
1 fiavr -many'-Karma and Town Propertlen on baud lor mile, which do not appear in thia column. I'artica wiabing to purchaae-would do well to call and 
ace me before making their piuchaHe, ua 1 am ccrUdn 
they will save money. 
A donirablo HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Ya. Price, 1760.00. Sweral Town Proportiea in Harriaonburg. Desira- b blc and cheap homes. y 
19X ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- ^ tion of HariisouburK. A rare bargain. 
Tho well-known Tan yard property in McGahoys- I ;lUlc, Is now offered at a very rcaeonablo figure. A r 
rare bargain is offered. ^ 
DESIRVDLE TOWN TROPERTT in mrtinmilmrrr; C 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly t located for ImsinesH purpouea. 
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; moa 1 
excellent neighborhood; title unqueetionablo. Price, J (750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, 13a miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. J Good improvements. Excellent orchard of 175 treea. ] Never-falling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. t RI y Acres well improved Land hi Warren county, Will be exchanged for Missouri lauds, or sold very j low for one-third cash and reshluo in three years. 
115 Arrcs of good land with improvements. 2>a 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well 
watered; 30 acres oi choice timber; fencing good. This is a cheap property. Can be purchased for tho low sum of $2100. 110 ACUK8 OF LAND, pood buildings. 18 miles from Harrisoubnrg. IT ce. $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is lf>cntcd in n good neighborhoodrikI is a spleu- ^ did home. 
FOR 8ALK.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF T.7ME FiTONL LAND within four miles of UaiTlsouburg; 
well wat -red; Improvements good. FOR SAI/I5—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. Ills onb of the most lovely homes in tho Valley, will bo sold cheap aud on good terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty dcres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND TMIilTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- burg; good farm-house, barn and other urccssary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. A MILL PROPERTY In Rocliingham cnunty. Ml!) 
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, four teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and'all neces- 
sary out-buildiags. Splendid site for tannery. Will he sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with pood improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market. Call and sue what a small sum of mone> is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road loading from Hnrrisouburg to Cross-Keys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the land Is worth what is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap aud on good 
terms. 
- GS Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excell nit improvements; 
running water on the place. -Will bo sold at the very low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can ho purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfortable Improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one oi tho best 
sites for u Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rock- iugham county. Tits laud is pronounced the very best, in tho Valley-of Virginia. A rare bargnlu is to be had. 
FOR SALE—A nine little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county s at, on tho waters of Muddy Creek; smooth laud; good now dwelling-house; Barn, Corn-crib and Wagon shod, aud other out-buildings; f.ncing In good repair; seven acres of Orchard ot 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, in five payments. Good Title. 
FOR RALE—A Farm ot 70 Acres of choice Land; well watered by Pleasant Run: near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dweUlng-bouse; bank barn; about 50 
acres cleared laud, aud of good quality; about 20 acres in choice osk and hickory timber. This Is a very good farm aud cheap. Call at onco and purchase a bargain. 
1^*45 ACRES cf good land located in the counties 
of Lmulonu and Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses 
aud two good Barns, so situafed as would make two farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three mlb-tt of the O. A: Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, aud a bargain will be given if upxdicatiou is made soon. Address 
J-. 13. ^ZFLXOim, 
—lock box u,- 
nAitTtiRosnnna, BnrKiaoHAM Coithtt, Vrnniv.A. 
-FOR— 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
OlHcers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets; 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Fare, 
Ilcoeipts, 
Ship[ ing C 
Tags, 
Labels, 
iCirculars, 
; Cards, 
jLettor Heads, 
jEnveloo Cards, 
iDirectories, 
, j Business Cards, 
, I Blank Notes, 
ICbccks, 
iDrafts, 
IWay-Bills, 
; School Circulars, 
do.,:Mo. Statements, 
iPam hlets, 
i&c., &c.. Sic., 
Or any work in tlie way of letter-press print 
ing, iu the execution of wliicU 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW.Ci.AtH Ann Cot.txmos Agent, 321 Four-and'a-hnlf Street, Washtnptnn, D. C. Rpo- 
"cial attention given to claims before tho depart- 
menta, also to patent law. julyl-if* 
J. SAM'L HARN8BERGEB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, II arbikonbttrci, Va., will prac- i 
tico lnaU the Courts of Rocklugham county, tho Ru- I pre.me Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Diatrict A 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at a Harrisonburg. feb27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORN ET-AT-LAW, Hahrisonbcro, Va , will prac- a In the Oonrta ol Rockingham and adjoining 0 Counties, and in the United States Oonrta at Harri- 
aoubnrg. O^Offlce in the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Couri-House yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hakrisonbduo. Va.—Courta: RoiklDgbam.Slienandoab and Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, propoaea to devote hie whole time 
to hia profession. Oorrespondeace and business ] 
will receive prompt attention. i 
CHAS. T O'FEURALL, j 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisombhro. Va., practices In all the Courte of Rockingham, tho Federal Courts 
at Harrlaouburg, and the Courts of Appeals at 8 ta un ton and Winchester, ay Office in '"Sibert" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Late of Woodbon Compton,) will continue the Practice of Law iu tho Courts of Rockingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Business in tho hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surviving partner. [seO-I 
G. VV. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harribonhubo.Va., will prsc- 
tlce in tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this place. jKrOfflce iu Swltzer's now building on tho Public Square.  marl2 
0HA8. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTERSON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA W, Harribonbtjro, Va. Will practice in all the Courta hold In Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared all times to file petitions iu Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- tions. Office In southeast corner of Court-IIouse Square. J«m24 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, •xIarbibojiO'orq, Va., practices in the Courts oi Rockingham and Shennudoah, and in the Circuit aud Diatrict Courts of the United 
.States hold at norrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals held at Mtauntop, Va.   
PENDLETON BUY AM, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, IIap.ribonburo, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taxing of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In <iie county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms, ijy Office in the 
••Sibert Building," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) (17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, Harribonduro. "Va.. will prac- 
tice in tho Cc.irts of Rockingham, Augusta aud Shen- 
andojih counties. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- 
ers and those interested iu the records of.this coun- 
ty. ityOffice at tho Court-House for the present. june24-fm» 
t —  
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cffl -e and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls In town 
and country prompWy•attended to. janlO-y 
BUSINESS CARDS. i 
A. H. WILSON, 
Ma <1 die and Ilitniesis 7VTa]ccr» 
HAHRISONBUBG, VA., 
Would rcsncctfully say to the public that ho has sold out his LIVERY business, and can now 
Li devote all his time to the msnufac- j 
•UPv "V turo aud sale of all articles In his line. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
No matter what others may tell you, who deal in 
seeond-clnss Northcm-tnade goods, do wot fail to call 
and tee me before purckatinff. 
I krrp on Hand and Ready For Salo 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Martingales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' i Harness. Carriage and Buggy ITarnoss. all complete; Cart narness, Collars. Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ae., aud as to pricoa 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my work to last, and to be made of tho host material. Call on me before purchasing. £y8hop near the Lntheran Church. Main street, deeff-tf A. H. WILSON. 
Tho Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY&CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, stkaw-cutters, cane MILLS. ROAD-SC RAPERS. Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, ndirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
nd all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
every description, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY A CO. Bar ri sonbnr g, J an3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, " ■Wntolnnalcer and Jeweler, 
HAS jnst received a good ftfleoriment of Gooda in hie line: WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW- /-v 
DRUGS, &C. HARDWARE. 
STALAXXSHS XJI. ^WISS, 
.DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
ftLOVES, OIVNAKON, ALLSPICE, 
MACE, MUSTARD, PKPPBR, 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEQS, 
AND ALL KINDS OT SPICES, 
For aale at.the lowest pricea at 
^JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Treiber &, Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
F.LRY, AC. I would call special attention to JpyN 
my large assortment of AmTft 
SFEJOT^OI-iEIS, I 
in Gold, Silver and Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spectacles. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the beat manner and warranted. junel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OP 
fatclies. Jewelry, Silyer & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC , 
Just bought at a great bargain, and suuLiKia cheap i for cash, by * W. H. RITENOUR. (Pg-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully 5^-*. REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done call aud see mo, and get 
my prices. 
aprim-tf W. B. RITENOUR. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Switzer's new Building, up stairs, op- posite the office of the County Treasurer, where ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed iu all cases. [julylO-morlS-y 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKB, 
and everything in the Lamp Gooda line, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Saltpeter. Ac., for bntcberlng purposes, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lnbrieating, Fish and Neatsfoot Oil, 
Also a superior article of 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 
For sale at , 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumcryj 
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, Hair Restorers 
Face Powders, 
i and many other Toilet articles, wnich will be sold at 
the lowest prices at I 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE J 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. | 
1856. bbtabu"hkd 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, I 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., . 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially 
tho Medical profession, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
I PATENT MEDICINES. 
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubbicatiso aud Tannkbs' Oilb. 
; YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
11A IMF W AJR Jtffi 
WE have in stock a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DI88TON HAND AND CROSS-OUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron Squares; Rales and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Chisels | 
•• Firmat do Tnming Gouges and Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet Handles; LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Cbalnst Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
To/bl© anil I*oolcot Cutlery | 
Glass aud Pntty; Augers aud Anger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles, Hinges. Screws and Lace; Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou hand Oura and Leather Belting; Capper Rivets and Burs; 
, Rope of all sizes; Horse Bruthes, Scrub Brushes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TR1CIBER & GASSMAN, 
• MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG. VA. 
oct 7 
RAILROADS. 
WASHINGTON CITY, VA. MIDLAND V L tEAX SOUTHF.KN RAILROAD. 
Double Daily I'mins between and 
the South and Southwest 
Commencing SUNDAY. OCT. 8th. I'asaen^f - Tra'nfl 
will run as follows; 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRESS. 
Leave Baltlmoro ...,*. 
" Washington.... ■* Alexandria  
" Gordonsville..,/ 
" Charlottesville.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundse,.... 
5.15 a. m. | 7.15 a. in. 7.50 »• 12.26 p.m. 1.20 •• 4.80 ;• 
«« 
10.16 p. m. 12.(Op. m. 12.35 a. ra. 4.50 a. ru. 6.38 " 1 9.00 " | 12.41 " 12.45 p. 
KORTH BOUND. MAIL. . | EXPRESS. 
Leave Dundee Dally 
" Danville  
** Lynchburg .».. 
" Charlottesville 
" Gordonsville... Arrive at Alexandria.. 
" Washington... 
" Baltlmoro  
12.08 p. tn. i 8.17 •• 4.08 " 8.18 •• 8.53 •« 10.40 " 
4.06 p m. 4.16 pm. 8.60 p. m 12.88 a. ra. 1.83 6.00 " 6.36 " 8.60 •< 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our beat efforts to please. 
neat 
NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewrltteu by tho ablest writers on every sub- ject. Printed from new type, and illustrated with Several Thousand Engravings aud Maps. 
Tho work originally published under tho tltlo of Thk Nkw American CYCLorasuiA was completed in 1863; since which time tho wide circulation which It has attained in all parts of the United States, aud tho Bignal developments which have taken place in every branch of Bciencc, literature, and art, have Induced the 
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact and thorough revision, aud to issue a mow edition entitled The American Cyclopwdia Within the last ten years the progress of discovery in every department of knowledge has made a net 
work of reference an imperative want. Tho movement of polit ical affairs has kept pace v ith tho discoveries of sclcucow aud" their fruitful appbeo- 
tiou to the industrial and usefql arts and the couveui- 
ouce and roflneraent of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolutions have occurred, involving ua- 
tional changes of peculiar moment. Tho civil war of 
our owu country, whioh wos at its height when the lust volume of tho old work appeared, has happily 
men cudea, and a new course of coramorclal aud in dustrial activity has been commeuccd. Large accesHlous to our geographical knowledge have 
ooen made by tho indofntigable explorers of Africa. Tho great political revolutions of tho last decade, 
with the natural result of tho Innso of time, have 
orought into public view a multituds of new men. 
whoso names are m every one's mouth, and of whoso lives every one is envious to know the particulars. Great battles bavo been fought nud important sieges 
mniutained, of which the details arc as yet preserved 
oulv in tho newspapers or in tho transiout pnbllca- 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NFFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partnership for tho Practice of Medicine. Dr. Williams, when not profeKslonally ougaged, can be found at his old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
aud Dr. Noff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Calls left at either place will be promptly attended 
to. dedbtf 
DR. RIVES TATUMT" 
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Williams k Ta- tum, offers his profcsBlnnfll services to the public. Office over tho Rockingham Bank, where he can al- | 
ways be found when not professionally engaged. Calls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. declO-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET, Near Epihoopal Chdrch, Harriron- BUito, Va. When convenient., patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time aud disap- pointment to themselves. aug26 
DR R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Harbisoncuro, Va. SRrOJflce near the Spring. Will spend four days of every mouth In Mt. Crawford, comjnenclug with the third Wednes- day. 8opt2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHEU, 
SURfJ ROX DENTIST, wonld respectfully inform the I nbllc that, having located pennauently at Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other operations in his line. 
np-Office. one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bridgewater, Va. june8-tf 
ONLY HEM EDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
to tho growth of the VINK, where it is an estab- lished success and pays LARGE PROFIT. The land is also adapted to the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap- ples and small fruits; also, Grain, Grass and Vegeta- bles. Many hundreds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS and FARMS, can now be seen. THE LOCATION Is only 34 miles south of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, in a m.ld, delightful climate, and at the very doors of the New York and Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE is already large, successful and pros- 
perous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are 
already established. Also, manufactories of Shoes, Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family can procure em- ployment. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years past for people suiferiug from pulmonary affections, Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; mauy thousaudt have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed, 100 feet front, with back buildings, four stories high, iuclud- iug French roof, and nil modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. Price of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- 
stallments, within tho period of four years. In ibis 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of land will 
count fully as much as 100 acres further north. Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it iu a short time on account of 
surrouudjugs. FIVE ACRE, ONF. ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the towns of Landlsville and Vinolauc3. also for sale. While visiting the Centennial Exhibition, Vineland 
can be visited at small expen®e. A paper c ntaiuiug full Information will be sent 
upon application to CHAllLES It. LANDIS, Vinclund, N. JT.. free of cost. 
1 ofler for sale a largo and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in ray line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
aiciaus' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
1846. K8rA—.,u 1846. 
EDWARD S. KEMPER, 
(MERCHANT,) 
Oross-lKle-yFJ, "Vet., 
RESPECTFULLY Invites the attention of his friends 
and the public generally to tho liberal offers and great bargains uow to bo obtaiuod at bis store. From this date' until I receive my Fall stock, I will sell all 
the goods on bund 
AT COST TOR CASH! 
My stock of Goods embraces evsry article required in 
the country. In Dry Goods I bsve a full and splendid lius of CASSIMEHE8, COATINGS, VEST1NGS, CLOTHS, OASSINETS, TWEEDS, CoTTONADES at 15c and JRe; LADIES' DRESS GOODS atT2«: late 
style Plaids, Macmora Suitinga, OaUcoos, &0., in end- less variety, at 
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. 
My stock of Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Books, Stationery, &c.. Is full 
aud complete, and offered at astonishingly low prices. 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements!; 
HARDWARE, 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horse Shoes. «feo., .fee., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,  
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, aud bo favorably, known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining countiee. We have In stock 
a full line of 
Corn Cruehers, Bark Mills, Leather and ] 
Gum. Belting, Plows in great variety, 
l Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
\ Mowers and Kmves, Com SheUers and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
j Hay Forks. 
«9-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all limes, for all the Machinery we eell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradlev and Sbickle's Plows. A full line of 
At Waahlngton, close conneetinns wBh North and West. At Danville daily, with South and Bonih- 
west; and at Lynchburg. twice daily, to South aud West. Twice daily connectloflB with Ch*B. Ac Ohio R. R. 
eastward to Richmond, and w«Rlward to Rtaanton, White Sulphur and all tho various Sprinus on that lino. Both Trains from the South connect with Chen. At Ohic at Charlottcsvllle for the West. This Is the only j Hue runniug double daily traiBB south of Waahlngton. 
and makes now tho quh-kest time ever made—tesa 1 than 50 hours between Washington and New Orleans. MAN488Art DIVISION Mail Train—Passengers leave Washington 7 15 a in., Alexandria 7.60 a. m., and arrive at Straaburg 4 10 p. 
m. Leave Strasbnrg 6 10 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 3 10 p. m. 
WARRENTON "BRANCH. J Connection to and from Warronton with Mail Train j daily and with southbound accommodation Saturday 
afternoon. Accommodation leaves Alexandria for Gordonnvllle Tuosday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.00 d. m., and I leaves Gordonsvlllu for Alexandria Monday. Wednes- day and Friday, at 5 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER daily, wrlthout change between ! Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore IU 16 i p. m. Centennial Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia on j sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to 
, the South and West at lowest rates. O. J. FOREACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BEOADUS, Gen. T. A. 
Valley liailroad. 
ON and after Monday, September 25, f 1876, Trains will run as follows: f 
No. 1. No. 2. l eave Staunton  3.00 p. M. 
•« Verona,  6.42 44 44 8.17 44 44 
" Fort Defiance,... 8 . 30 4 4 44 11
 Mt. Sidney, .... 
 7.06 4 4 44 8.37 44 44 
" Weyer's Cave,.. 3.50 44 44 
" Mt. Crawford,.. 
•' Pleasant Valley 4.05 
4 4 44 
4.20 44 44 Arrive at Harrisonburg 7.45 " " 4.46 4 4 44 
WEST. Leave Harrisonburg,.. 9.00 A. M. 6.40 P. M 14
 Pleasant Valley, 9.20 44 44 6.52 " 4 44
 Mt. Crawford,.. 9.35 44 44 6.00 44 44 44
 Weyer's Cave,.. 6.12 44 44 44
 Mt. Sidney,. 6.20 " 44 44
 Fort Defiance,. 
 10.11 t4 44 6.25 " 44 44
 Verona,  Arrive at Staunton,...  1" 23 
44
 " 6.35 44 44 10.4 6 4 4 44 6.50 44 44 
W. H. JORDAN* ■ 8ep28 Superintendent Valley K. K. 
I# 
Talloy Railroad. 
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAD CO.. Habrisonburo. July 26. 1876. 
TWO T> A.I X-t Y IjIIVEW (BUNDATS EXCEPTED) 
To Weyer's Cave and Cave of Fountains. 
Passengers can leave Harrisonburg In the morning, i spend tho day at tho Caves, and return tho saioe day; l or, leave Harrisonburg in tho evening, remain at the 
' Caves over night, and return tho next day. Any ! number can be accommo',Bted. Trains leave Uarrisonbnrg daily (Sundays excepted) 
at 9 a. ra., and arrive at the Caves (with miles | staging from Weyer's Cave .station' at 10.45 a. m. 1
 Returning, leave (be Caves at 4.30 p. m., arrive ot Harrisonburg at 6 p. m. Trains leave Harrisonburg daily (Sundays ex opted) 
at 6.26 p. in., and arrive al the Caves at 8.15 p. m. Returning leave the Caves at 6 a. m , aud arrive nt Harrisonburg at 7.45 a. m. Round trip tickets from Harri on'urg to dryer's Cave or to Cav« of Fountainn $2 00. For tickets aoply at our office or Heisk'*!! & Co.'s Stage Office. * W. Tf. JORDAN. 
aug3 Supt. V. R. R- 
Chesapeake and Ohio llai'road. 
' /~^N and after May 2l8t. 1876, Passengf.i Train" 
, will run as follows; 
FROM ST A IjNTO N— WEST WA RP. 
% 
Leave Staunton, 3.25 p. m 4.15 a. ro Arrive Goshen 5.04" .6.48 •' 
•• Millboro 5.29" " 6.09 " 
«« CoVlngton 7.00" "..,..,".3^* " 
" Alleghany 8.14 " " 8.30 " *f 
•• White Siflpbnr., 8.30" " 8.42 " "" Ronceverte..  9.30" •• 9.07" " 
" Hiuton   ...ll.iUa. m 10.30" " 
«« Kunawba Falls 4.30'• •• ...... 1.13 p " 
«• Charleston 6.51" •• 2.56" " 
" Huntlngtou 9.30" " 6.05 " •' 
" Cincinnati 6.00 a" EAST WARP. Leave Staunton at 9:00 A. M.... 10:20 P. M Arrive at Charlottesville llrOO A. M.. .12:07 A. • 
" Lynchburg. 5:15 P. M 9:15' • 
•• Gordonsville 12:00 ' 1:13 • ' 
•• Washington....... .4:50 • 1 0:25 • ' 
" Richmond 3:60 ' 4 .#,..4:45 * ' 
Train leaving Staunton at 3:25 p. tn., and 9:00 a. ra. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all fegalar sta- tious. Trains leaving Staunton at 4:15 a. m., and 10:20 p. 
ra., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between Huntincton aud Alleghany. and atCovington, Mill- boro', Goshen, Waynesboro.' Greenwood. Mechumini Hlvcr, Ivy, Charlottesville, Oordonavllle Junction and Richmond. .. Sleeping cars run between Richmond and Coving- 
ton on 4.15 a. m. and I(L20 p. ra. trains. 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STAtTNTOS AV FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun) 8 20 P.M. 
•• " Huntiugton *• " .......8.56 A." Express from Richmond, (daily) 4 10 ♦' " j •• •• Huntlngtou, •• 10.15 P.M. For further information, rates. &c.t apply to John H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton, Va. OONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. junel-to 
DIIIECTORY. 
H nniRONntTRfl Rockingham ooNTT.'YmoiKi n y e en u i
.... . ..  , ... - tlons of tho day, but which ought now to take their aa-Porsons answering this adyratlsemont will please lac0 in J)Cl.mallfint ^ authentic hlutory. state what nswspapor they road it iu. 1 , r«,. ♦».« ra..r.00 u 
 
 
  In preparing the present edition for tho press, it 
m m m (SI IA 74 B ^l,H accordingly' bof-n the aim of tlio editors to bring b&B vabJa BH 0B ■■ 11 vf down tbo information to the latest possible dates, and iTCES S® KfSJ Rj* If4 B « 8 fr3 arS W t" furnish an accurate account of the most reqent dis- B wl Ota W w U B kJ? &Jy Kn EB B eovcrios in science, ot every frosii production In lltora- ■ ^ ^ ^ turo, and of tho newest Inventions In tho practical 
arts, as wellas to give-succinct and ofigiiial rcdord of tho progress of political and historical events. 
-AND— The work has boon begun after long and careful pre- liminary labor, and with the most ample resources for 
carrying it on to a successful tanninatlon. None of tho original stereotype plates have boon 
ry • o A used, but every page hns been printed on now typo, 
i ' J\ 11^ ilk II f t f 1 8 /\ "55 13 A 88 CI A ? lonmng in fact a new f^yclopradla, wltb tho rams plan I illlii III I \\l y 19 ' an(1 com pass as its predeccsHOP, but with a far greater V/Vf ill. JIU J. UKJ jL \/la. fil. V lll»J V 9 pecuniary oxpondlture, and with such improvements in its compoMitlon as have bsen stif gestcd by longer 
oxperiftuce. and enlarged knowlodve. Tho llluHtrntions which are introduced for tho flrat 
time in the. present edition have boon added not for ■ ■ • tho Biiko of pictorial affect, but ta give greater lucidity 
and force to the explanations lu ths tpxt. They em* braco atl branches of science ami of natural history, 
and depict the most famous and romarkablo features 
HAYING purchased the stock of John S. Lewis, I of scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the various 
ch nlro to announce to the public that I will, at processes of mechnnlcs and manufactures. • Although the Btami foumerly occupied by him continue the bus- lutondod for lnHtructlon rather than embolllsmncnt, iucsa of a no pains have been spared to insure their artistic ex- collenco; the c ost of their execution is enormous, and it is believed they will find a wHrorne reception an an 
admirable fonture of tlie OyoIoparsdU, aud worthy of its 
[FIRST-CLASS GROCER. '".^f^k^.a »o 8nh,cr>h.r, -m.y, o„ do- 
livery on each volume. It will be completed in aix- tocn large octavo volumes, each cntslnlng alrfVut 800 
CHURCHES. 
Meth. E. Church, South—Rev. S. S. BOBZEL, Pastor. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayermieoting every Wednesday eveulnr* Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Pbehbyterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 8 A. M. 
Emmanuel Church—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVlDf 13AHR, Reclor. Morning Service 11 A.M.; Evening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Class 9:30 A. M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath in the morning at 11 o'clock, and ou the third 
nud fourth Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Services 
at 10}* A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Snnday. 
John Wesley Chapel—Colored Meihodiat—Rev. W. LEEWOOD, Paator. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. in. and 7 p. ra. Rev. L. Williams, Pastoi. 
The following is an extract from a description of Ylncland, published In tho New York Tribune, by the 
well known Agriculturist, Polon Robinson; All the farmers were nl" the "well to do" sort, and 
some of them, who have turned their attention to fruits and market gardening, have grown rich. Tho : 
soil is loam, verying from sandy to clayey aud surface gently undulating, intersected with small streams and 
occasional wet meadow, lu which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize the whole up- land surface, after it has been exhausted of its natural fertility. It is certainly one of the most extensive tracts, in 
an almost level position, and suitable condition for pleasant farming, that we know of this side of tho Western prairies. We found some of the oldest farms 
apparently just as profitably productive as when first 
cleared of forest fifty or a hundred years ago. The geologist would soon discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. Tho whole country is a marine deposit, and all through the stfll we fonnd evidences of 
calcareous substauces, generally in the form of indur- 
ated calcareous marl, showing many distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of the tortlsry formation; aud this mar- ly substance Is scattered all through the soil, in a very 
comminuted form, and in the exact condition most 
easily assimilated by such plants as the farmer desires 
to cultivate. julyl3-8m 
Vd' lra t  mt  t  t li t t I ill, t 
nt ud nne s  
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SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets in Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Ya., on tho fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
 , M. E. H. P. 
L. 0. Myers, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. P. A. M.. 
meuts iu Alaeonic Temple, iu Harrisonburg, on th j first Saturday evening of each month. JAS. U. DWYER, W. M. L. 0. MYHtt8> Sec'y. 
MINNEHAHA TBIBE, No. 88, I. O. R. M., meets In Rod Men's HaU. norrisonburg. on Monday evening 
of each week. W. B CORDEL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
GOLD WATER LODGE. No. 87,1. O. G. T., meets 
in Rod Men's Hall, every Friday evening. M. W. HOLMES, W. O. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets first and third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B. STROTHER, O. P. 
VALLEY LODGE. No. 40, I. O. O. P., meets in Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuosday eventug of 
each week. JOHN E. HOLLER, N. Q. Wu. A. SL/.TEn, Secretary; 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANOS'—| 
Having received the highest encomiums wherevfr | 
they have beou introduced. 
Made of tlie very best Materials llirongliont. 
they are nevertheless offered nt prices that will com- pare favorably with tbofld of any first-class manufac- tory on this continent. Tho best is always tho cheap- 
est, and hence purchasers of STIEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. The lasting quality of their instruments is fully at- 
tested by the mauy Educational and other Institu- tious, in tho Southern States especially, where over 400 are in daily use. and by the unaninmus verdict of the best performers of this and other countries. Terras 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every Instrument fully warranted tor five years. Wo are also Sole Agents for the Southern States ef 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every 
stylo constantly in store, and sold on the most reason- It terms. Fifty Seoond-band Pianos always on hand, at pricea 
auging from $75 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogue, address, 
dIAisL M. STIEFF, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, Bept28 y Baltimore, Md. 
aud will conduct in connection thsrowlth a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
im! n new stock of Coffers, Bngars, Teas, 
acil IIhius, and Oroocrirs ef every de- 
inHtruction ™n'i^ *'1)f't'; ALPHA OODNOIL, No. 1, Sons of Jonadab, meets 
e  r  t  i r  tlirii rti ti  Hall ^verv Haturdnv even in e e t f t ir ti  Is r , in Temperance Hall, every ba FIBER W G 
t  ill i  elc m r  ti   nu
t n h (J el parlia n VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sons of Jonadab. 
.r< moots iu Temperance Hall, every Thursday evening. h sold to Snbrorlbers only, payable on do- Harry Way. Seo. C. T. O'FEBRALL, W. C.jM 
 l . t ill l ta i  si - RTONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second 
"nh Thurmlay —gMn CM a reUoW. Hal. 
and with numerous colored Lithugraphic B'nai B Rith.—Elah Lodge, No. 204, meets Ist and 3d Sunday of each month, at now Hall iu Sibert build- ing opposite Spotswood Hotel. 
-...I t?,. 1-. . I.. >■ I 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS juat received bis Fall and Winter supply of Guude, cousistiug of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestmgs, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
am anxious to purchase any amount of 
BUTTER at 20c and EGGS at 131c per 
doz., for which I will exchange Goods at 
very low prices. l 1 
My stock of Goods is Entirely too ! 
Large and must be Reduced ! 
I mean what I say. and I respectfully invite all who 
are in want of any kind of gooda to call, and bo 
convinced that you can buy cheaper at Cross-Keys than at any other point this side of Baltimore. My stock is kept complete by coustaat arrivals of goods. Very thankful for past patronage. I hope by fair and honest dealing to merit a continuance of the same. Respectfally. EDWARD S. KEMPER. J. R. Krmper and 0. E. Kempbk, Salesmen. September 7, 1876. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OF— 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HAVE JUST KECIEVED A FULL LINK OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which I can sell at lower prices than I have ever sold them. 
1 CALL AND EXAMINE 
! before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make it to your Interest. I have a fall and com- pleto stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES. HATS, 
WHITE" GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS. LINEN, 
and, In fact everything usually kept In a first-class 
establishment. 
maylS J. A. LOWENBaCH. 
More New Goods 
; ; —AT— 
The Valley Bookstore 
' rrtHF. VALLEY BOOKSTORE U uow being replen- X ished with a nice lot of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
fro., suitable to tbo season, and at prices to suit i/ie times. All the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State 
contract prices to tbo private sohools as well as to the I free Hchools. A large lot of CHALK CRAYONS, Slates, Pencils, &o. 1 Moore's Ink 5 cents a bottle. 1
 Good Note Paper at 10 cents a quire, and any book 9 furnished at pnblisborB price. 
•f £9~Give me a call and I will gnarantee satisfaction. 
4^REMEMBER THE PLACE : Lowenhaelx's 
Old S(»ud. A. M. EFFINGEfl. 
' septU 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- l 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel nm 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Hrrse "x 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- j 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and i,  
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp s 
Rope, Rock and Gun Poioder, Shot, 011
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, l 
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF i 
MKCHANICS'TOOLS. | i 
FARMER'S and BDILDE'S HARDWARE, n- 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY. ^ 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. J jgSTAgents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stove,. 
We are prepered to Uko orders (or Threshers, Reap- ! — 
era. Mowers, and other Machinery. j OE 
U'J-Specisl sgenoy (or Rockingham and Pondleton 
countiee of FR1GK It CO '8 IMPROVED 1 ORTABLE g STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- — 
see; also their Circular Saw MUla. Agents for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 1 — 
ga-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and j J- Capper. 
Hriiptiun, whiuli will be 
rub-M, Com* Wheat. H'm 
nil kinds ofiuiimtrv prmlii k« i urlco. Hdd .iii.i tHjum o PatrMncgo of my frluUils peaprctfiilly suUciU d, 
o sold at tlie lowest market 
mr, Gats, Rye, MlU-feed. nud lure, bouglit nt liigbeafc nmr- 
n vuiumisMion. i aud tho puhltc gonrrally 
P. W. STR.Wr.R. 
pagoK, fully illnstratad with several thousand Wood Engravings, u o b oMaps. 
Prices am! Style of Binding* 
In ertra CU>th, per vnl $5 0ft In Lthrary Leather, per rol  6.00 lu Half Tnrkry Mnrocn. per vol   7.00 hi Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol   8.00 In Full Voroco% antignr, gill edges, per vol .'.,10 00 In Will Russia, per vol   10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- 
til erunrh'llf'n. will be. iastnul onco in two nmnths. 
*#*Hp«eimon pages of the Ammo an Cvouoraidia, 
showing type, Illustrations, etc., will be sent gratis, on ppl leal loft. 
FIRKT-CLAMH CA^' VKH1WO AaBMTS WANTED, 
Address (he Publishers. 
D. APPL3ETON &. CO., 
BIO X ilrondtvnj*, Y. 
Xj. LI- OTT 
INFORMS the public he has lust returned from the North with a full lino of Drugs. Medicines. Paiuts, Oils, Dye 8tufl». Window Glass. Putty, &o.t Ac., which will bo sold as cheap aa they ran be bought in tho Val- ley. Call at the Old Established Drug Store. L. II. OTT. 
BOILED Linseed Oil. Fish Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lu- bricating Oils. Oasior Oil, Sweet Oil. Ate . Ao., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can be purubased 
u. y whore In the town, at the Old EstabUsbed Btaud. L. II. OTT. 
11I1E RUIng Sun %tov« PolUh U  L. a. OTT'. Drag 8Mr<. 
such as Cravats, Ties, Bows, Scarfs, Collars, English , 
Hose, Gloves, Patent Yoke Kusponders, Undershirts, 1 Drawers, Coat and Vest Bindings, Tailors' Trimmings, 
etc., etc. His stock ernbraeea all goods suitable for gentle- 
rnen'H wear, of standtud aud fsshiuuable styles, and he offers them at buuest. living proilts. 1 respectfully return iny thanks for the past patron- 
age bestowed upon mo. I ejiall endeavor to merit a 
continuance of public patronage. Adi'Call at my old stand. 
se1)128 0. B. CHRISTIE. I 
100 
SACKS FIVE SALT, at LOWEST prices, 
may 11 JIKNRY SHACKLETT. 
For Sale. 
Tf OU8E AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, coiv f "1 venlebt and onmforUble residence, with flowen 
audfruits in abundance. Also several lots for sale oi 
rent. Poauoasiou given immediately. Apply to WM- H. WJBSCHB. 
marchll- Magnolia Saloon 
On Hand and Arriving, 
Minis.—Mf! 
Which I am soiling in quantities to suit purchasers. 
IM:. sibeitlt, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILI.8, NEAR B. fc O. BAIL ROAD DEPOT. 
•,p7-tf  
A HNNAMCN, M.oc, CIotm, 0(D.«r. AIUplM, Pop- 
- J pt, NutroegH. Rod Bploe. of .11 kind, at L. H. OTT'B Drug Store. 
TREIBER & GASMAN. 
ftt^-Agencles solicited. 
OURBUTTERTllADE 
IS STILL INCREASING. 
WE desire to state for the information of tho but- ter-making community generally, that our at 
tempt to obtain for them 
1VFW "YOR.lt FRIOES 
for fine fresh butter is no longer an experiment. We have oeeu giving more for six months past as much in cash for Bulter as the general shippers can afford in goods, simply because we get more for the bu*ter than they can. Wo buy with reference to the quota- 
tions for New York, and sell accordingly, while no i 
other dealer, we believe, iu the Valley claims to sell j 
above our quotations. Hence our increase In the but- 
ter trade is easily accounted for. 
OUR CITY QUOTATIONS, Oct. 16,1876: Choice Selections, a6a28 cents. Good to Prime   ..22a25 " Poor to Fair,  18a20 " Hauler's Fresh Stock  «25 " Roll Batter, choice,   25a?8 " 
NKW YORK CITY QUOTATIONS, October 15. 1876: Half Firkin Tubs, selected 33a85 cents. 
•• . •' prims, 31a32 " . Fair to Good, 26a98 •• Firkin Tuba, selected,   32a33 " 
•* Prime,  30s3l " 
" Fair to Good, ,,..26a28 " 
^Jr-Read our present quotations and compare with 
city quotations and tho prices the general trade is giv- ing, snd draw the only true inferouce, and all the whys 
aud wherefores will bo explained to you. We INVITE OUR CUSTOMERS TO AN EXAMINATION OF OUR RETURNS, aud every other FACT connected with our 
shipments, by which it is clearly proven that there is 
No Humbug in It! 
notwithatanding many dealers and some others are 
continually saying, "I can't see bow Sipe can do more than other people." 
Our Quotations To-Day 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CHANGE OF PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR- OUGH ORDER. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
TANOET & LOWENBAOH,- •Proprietors. 
fl. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCknxy, Clerk. 
jfc^-Entertalnment flrst-claas. Special attention to 
the comfort of guests. Omnibue to and from all the 
trains. Telegraph office in the Hotel. 
CHAB. A. YANCEY. I J. A. LOWENBACH.) 
OCT. 16th, 1876, ARE FOR 
Fine Fresh Yellow,...   80 cents. 
•• Light. 27a28 " 
•• White, 20a25 " UnfresU Yellow   22a26 " 
" Light 20a23 " Packed Butter, as to age, condition aud 
color   17a22 " 
WE PAY CASH AT ALL TIMES, 
less about 4 cents a pound. All are invited to bring 
tbolr butter bore, as we feel nafe in saying that tleir fullest expcotatlous osu be met by us. KoBpeutfully, 
E. SIPE. 
LlD.llIa, Vfc, Oct. M, m«. 
REVERE house, (FORMERLY KFFINOIR HOOJX,) 
HABRISONBUBO. YA. 
1 This HoUHe has been thoroughly repaired and fnr- 1
 nlehed tbronghout with new and tasty furniture. la :
 conveniently located to the telegraph offloe, hankaand 
other business houses. , . . ai. The table will always be supplied with the best the j town - ml city markets afford. Attentive servants cm- 
PlThe large and commodlouB stabling attached to thia Hotel Is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON. MANAOXB. 
1
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALLI 
i The Pollock House, 
between the Revere House and Spotswood Hotel, 
which bos recently been fitted up. is firHt class in all its appointments, and offers a hearty woloomo to all. 
-THE BAR- 
' has a fine stock of llqnora ot the '•g*"' A'c. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak R> e Whit key," "Good as Gold. Bourbon," "Dennessy Cognae, Ac 
IN THE RESTA URANT 
every delicacy of tue season, as well as HubatantlalH. 
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oth- 
er came, served up In the best style at short notice. b 8. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. . 
; INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
1,1 ABMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM ; PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
OlkArterod Capital—SBOO.OOO. 
W. D.^RICE, President. J. H. MOTTLEY, 8eor*y 
j ijfyOfflce Fast-Marketstrset, Harrisonburg, Va. j Aeclfl CHAR. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
/hAAA Can't be made by every agent every month VUUU th0 bualueHg we furniah, but tboee wil- gftrnf gf mf ling to woVk can easily earn » dnzeu dol 
"|"V " " jarti ft day right in their own localities, ■ Have no room to explain hero. Business pleasant and honorable. Women, and boys aud girls do aa well as ? men. We will furnish you a oomidcta Outfit free.-— r The business f.ays bettor than anything elte We will bear expense of Htarting you. Partlculara frte. Write 
aud see Farmers and mecbanics, fbelr sons and dang liters, and all classes in need of paying home, should write to us aud loarn al! about the wor* 
at once. Now ia the time. Don't delay. Address TnuK k Co., Augusta, Maine. aepT-u 
^ 
Lo8wood
* 
ru,tle,
"
,d
 $5 to L. K. OTT'B Drug 3lo.'«. 1 nuufehO-ly 
1 gk/fe BB1J». ROUND 101' CKM-BNT. "r 1*1. Hy XUU mA, ThKIHliK « SABBMAN. 
